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GEMS IN SONG. The portal shone, inimitable on 'earth Of spirituous and fiery spume, till touched 
By model,or byahading pencil drawn. With Heaven's ray, and tempered, they shoot forth 

If we in our life sorrows 
But lift our eyes to God, 

The stairs were such as whereon Jacob saw So beauteous, opening to ~he a,mbient light? 
Angels ascending and desc9nding, bands ' (vi. 472-481.) 

He will mingle countless blessings' 
With the chastening of his rod. 

Of guardians bright, when he' from Eaau fled,'; 
To Padan~Aram, in the field of Luz,----_ ___ The very air of heaven makes all things blos-

All things do serve thee here,
All creatures great and small; 

Make use of me, my God, 

Dreaming by night under the open sky, - som into normal bea~ty, J'ustas, by contrast, 
And waking cried, "This is the gate of heaven." 
Each stair mysteriously was meant. nor stood the air, Qf Hell breeds misshapen monsters, 
There always, but drawn up to-heaven sometimes G d H d d Cho d' The weakest of them-all. , . 

...:-Horatius Bonar. 
Viewless; and underneath a bright sea flowed . orgons an y ras an Imeras ne. 
Of jasper, or of liquid pearl, whereon ' But Heaven is all concord. Milton strives to 
Who after came from earth, sailing arrived, . 

MILTON'S CONCEPTION OF HEAVEN. Wafted by angels, or _flew o'er the lake c develop this idea in many ways. ' One of these 

BY EDWIN H. LEWIS. 
Rapt in achariot drawn by fiery st~eds. - "'ways is his constant use of Apocalyptic ideas'6:'_~'A'_' 
The stairs were then let down, whether to dare ' I ,. 

No where has Milton more exquisitely shown 
his power of poetic suggestion, as opposed to 
prosaic description, than in his words concern
ing the abode of the blest. Glimpses of his 
thought about heaven, steal in and out of his 
epic,not defining but hinting at the celestial 
beauty, the celestial joy. Three or four lines 
here and there fla.sh intimations of such loveli;.. 
ness that we catch our breath with pleasure; 
then, before the description cloys-it is gone. 

The fiend by easy ascent, or aggravate the Book of 'Revelation giving great emphasis 
His sad exclusion from the doors bf bliss: to the celestial symphonies. Milton's words 

(tiL 499.,-526.) are, of course, unmarked by the severe simplic-
It seems to me worth noting th&t, although - ity of the inspired account. 

Heaven is represented as being" high above all 

We have to search a bit before we find the 
poet's conception of the place where heaven is. 
We have the passage a.t last, in the third book 
(line 56) : 
Now had the Almighty Father from above, 
From the pure empyrean where he sits 
High throned above all. height, ~ent down h,is eye, 
His own works and theIr works at once to VIew; 

Milton's Universe has a fundamental division 
into Ohaos and the Empyrean, the latter being 
the heaven of heavens, formed of that elemental 
substance which the Greeks called the first 

height," the idea of its distance from the earth 
is kept in the background, in contrast to the 
emphasized remoteness of Hell. 

Heaven itself is the prototype of eart.h. 
Their arms away they threw, and to the hills 
(For earth hath this variety from heaven 
Of pleasure situate in hill and dale) 
Light as the lighting glimpse they ran, they flew: 
From their foundations lo0gening to and fro 
They plucked the seated hills with all their load, 
Rocks, waters, woods, and by the shaggy tops 
Uplifting bore them 1D their hands: 

(vi. 639-646,) 

Yet in this perfect land all things obey the 
best of God. 
Before him power dIvine his way prepared; 
At his command the uprooted hills retired 
Each to his place; they heard his voice, and went 
Obsequious; heaven his wonted face renewed, 
And with fresh flowerets hill and valley smiled. 

(vi. 780-784.) 

principle. Milton's" world "-mundu8-. in- Like earth, Heaven has its day and night, 
chIding the earth as a fixed center and about changes j nst marked enough to give restful 
the earth the ten spheres of the Ptolemaic' sys- variety. 

odd f th E Thus All night the dreadless angel, unpursued, tem IS suspen e rom empyrean. Through Heaven's wide champain held his way; till 
the last-named element forms the most sub- morn, . ' 
stantial part of the Universe. Waked by the circling hours, with rosy hand 

Unbarred the gates of light. There is a cave 
Milton's Heaven, then, is in the Empyrean, Within the Mount of God, fast by his throne, 

though not comprehending this region. Furth- Where light and darkness in perpetual round 
Lodge and dislodge by turns, which makes through 

ermore, Heaven is so situated as to command a heaven ' 

View of Ohaos and of the World (including Grateful vicissitudes like day and night; 
Light issues forth, and at the other door 

earth)., It is conceived as surmounting a vast Obsequious darkness enters, till her hour 

Citadel, and surrounded by a mighty rampart. To veil the heaven, though darkness there might well 
Seem twilight here; and now went forth the morn, 

We get the idea of an impregnable fortress. Such as in highest Heaven, arrayed in gold 

We are also reminded that Milton picturef) Hell Empyreal; from before her yanished night, 
Shot through with orient beams; 

as completely barred against the escape of evil ' (vi. 1-15.) 

beings, as Heaven is absolutely shut against There are rivers in Heaven, but, as they roll, 
them. The place of anguish is nine times -,im- 'they- shine like jasper or amber, or molten 
mured around and made secure by loc~ an~ ~ar pearl. Note how here, a8 often, the poet gives 
and labyrinthine ways. The place of JOY IS In- us points of association between qualities celfs
accessible except by magic, stairs of gold, let tial and qualities terrestrial. Earthly rivers 
down to the elect and swift withdrawn against when flowing in shadow show earthy tones of 
the evil. ,Milton's conception of Heaven'is color; so do the celestial rivers, but the earthy 
doubtless somewhat influenced by the Homeric tone suggests a river bed of jasper. Earthly 
Olympus, of whose" crystal -battlements" the rivers flash in the sun like silver; celestial rivers 
English .poet himself speaks. Nevert~eless reveal in sunlight their precious liquid, as of 
MiltOn hints that what seems to be the CItadel molten pear1. Heaven has its flowers,not only 
of Heaven grows into a palace of, delight as one its immortal amarant, but its celestial roses~,. 
approaches. We forget the fortress idea as we .All ,the things which delight the eye in 
gaze, with Lucifer, at the noble sight: Heaven, are of material unworthy till touched 
And long he wandered, till ~t last agl.eam with the divine ray. 
or dawning light turned thItherward In haste f 
His traveled steps; far distant he descries, Which of us who beholds the bright sur ace' , 
Ascending by degrees magnificent Of this ethereous mould whereon we stand, 

, Up to the wall of heaven, a structure high; This continent of spacious Heaven, adorned 
At top·whereof,. but far more rich, appeared With plant, fruit, Hower ambrosial, gems and gold; 
The work BS of a kingly palace gate, Whose eye so superfioially surveys '. . 
With frontispiece of diamond and gol~ , These things, as not to .mind from whence tt\.ey gro~ 
Embellished; thick with sparkling orient gems Deep under ground, materials dark and crud~,\ 

No sooner had the Almighty ceased, but all 
The multitude of angels, with a shout , 
Loud as from numbers without number, sweet 
As from blessed voices, uttering joy, Heaven rung 
With jubilee, and loud Hosannas tilled 
The eternal regions: lowly reverent 
Towards either throne they bow, and to the ground 
With solemn adoration down they cast 
Their crOWDS inwove with amarant and gold; 
Immortal amarant, a flower which once 
In Paradise, fast by the tree of hfe, 
Began to bloom; but soon for man's offense 
To Heaven removed, where first it grew,there grows, 
And flowers aloft shading the fOUllt of life, 
And where the river of bliss through midst of Heaven 
Rolls o'er Elysian flowers her amber stream; 
With these, that never fade, the spirits elect 
Bind their resplendent locks enwreathed with beams: 
Now In loose garlands thick thrown oil, the bright 
Pavement,that like a sea of jasper shone, 
Empurpled with celestial roses, smiled. 
Then, crowned again, theIr golden harps they_ took, 
Harps ever tuned, that glittering by their side 
Like quivers hung, and with preamble sweet 
at charming symphony they mtroduce 
'l'heir sacred song, and waken raptures high; 
No voice exempt, no voice but well could join 
Melodious part, such concord is in Heaven. 

(iii. 344-372.) 

This idea of Heaven's harmonies is carried 
through the epic, reappearing often. In con
trast to the Inferna.l Gates, the very portals of 
Heaven make music as they move. 

Heaven opened wide 
Her ever-during gates, harmonious sound 
On golden hinges moving, to let forth 
The King of Glory, in his powerful Word 
And Spirit coming to create new worlds. 

The idea of harmony is carried even into the 
description of the marshalling of Heaven's 
hosts. With quoting this magnificent piece of 
poetic conception, let me close: 

So spake the sovran voice, and clouds began 
To darken all the hill, and smoke to roll 
In dusky wreaths, reluctant flames, the sign 
Of wrath awaked, nor with less dread the loud 
Ethereal trumpet from on high 'gan blow: 
At which command the powers mIlitant, 
That stood for Heaven, in mighty quadrate joined 
Of union irresistible, moved on -. 
In silence their bright legions, to the sound 
Of instrumental harmony, that breathed 
Heroic ardour to adventurous deeds 
Under their godlike ~eaders, in the cause 
Of God and his Messiah. On they move 
Indissolubly firm; ,nor obvious hill, 
Nor straitening vale, nor wood, nor stream, divides 
Their perfect ranks; for high above the ground 
Their march was, and the passive air upbore 
Their nimble tread: as when 'the total kind 
Of birds, in orderly array on wing, 
Came summoned over Eden to receive 
Their' names of thee; so over many a tract 
Of Heaven they marched. and many a province wide 
Tenfold the length of this terrene: . 

THE poorest. tenant of the Libyan wild, 
,Whose life is pure, whose thoughts are undefiled, 
. In titled ranks may claim the first degree; 
For Virt~e only is Nobility .. 

" 
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THE, RELATION OF JUDAISM AND CHRISTIANIlY. for'hisnatioD;by. which ~Jewish Christian is Vol. ,I., p. 84, we read that' there are many who 
on one, __ sid~ united to his brethren by.motber- say to their peopleJ-~o\ u. are not my people," AS VIEWED BY JEWISH OHRISTIANS. , ' - "'f ~ 

rReprinted from the Peculiar People.] ," love, will never be ,torn 8sunderby the ,cords of who do not recognize their. b'retnren, and who,' 
, (Continued) love which on the other side' bind himtcl his iIlstead of lovillg:slie,m arid looking to the rock 

"·The special position, taken by the Eduth, King and his Holy One,. when his eyes have whence they were hewn and to the pit whence 
" to which reference is m"de in the foregoing, is· been opened ,to see the light that it is good. On they ,were digged, glorying in the name of 

the conviction that Jesus is the Messiah of, the contrary, the spirit of faIth in Ohrist, ~he- .Israel, they, strike hands rather with stran~ers., 
Israel. In the light of this convicfion it pro- spirit or God, faDs the dy~ng . embers of love for These ar~ the little foxes, the spoilers, of our 
ceeds. to seek an understaridi~g of the· whole the nation, which threatened. to go out ~n his vineyard, who are bringing the faith of J esus-to-,-, . 
history of its people, their past, present, and heart, into a. vehement flllme of God. It is in- shame.' Through the conduct and bearing of 
futur~. By means oLthis conviction it seeks to deed only faith in Ohrist which can bring fuel th-ege' proselytes the naIl!~_.9fJ Jewish Christian 
impress and,form anew all their- religious ~nd to this flame and so dIspose the same that many has become loathsome everywher€l, 'especially 
nat'ional intuitions. This is the T1~u-U1" to whIch, streams cannot sweep ,away ,the 19ve o£the in Israel, and there has arisen a pe:rverse prej-
as its name indicates, it is a Witness. Jewish Christian for his people, f01" whom, as udice again.st them all.' , 

" Accordingly, it is the aim of the Ednth to long as he tarries on earth, he ever strives that, " Under su-ch circumstances the whole under
p'reach the gospel. , ~ I follQW the command of they may have health, and peace. And how taking looks almost as though it were in ad
my King and Messiah: Go and teach, Go and blessed is that man i~ the chamber of. whose vance of its time. As thought and opinion ~re 
preach! There is not a number of the paper in .. ~heart there dwell together . love to his people to-day among Jews and proselytes, a paper like. 
which there is not· found the preaching of the and love to his Saviour! - And if one should. the Eduth must be to a certain Et.x-tent without, 
gospel, now in ~ direct and open way, and again offer him all treasures 8S the price of this his a home; 'it wishes to belong to both parties and 
indirectly. And now' arises the question how love,-it would be despised!' .'. .' My breth- is recognized by neither. ',The Jews regard ~t, 
this is to be reconciled with the Jewish national ren, the sons of Israel may do to me whatever with-pre-juaioo",'and the Jewish Ohristians, in 
position spoken of in the foregoing. Is it not they please, I shall never do aught but love whose name it speaks, have not yet reached its 
a confradictio in adiecto to be enrolled as a them. Hatred is a stranger to my heart. position. Hence it makes upon the unbiased 
member in the camp of Israel, and yet to stand Rather does my soul weep over the lot of IDY Jewish reader tll.e impression of occupying a 
up for Jesus? Are not the Jewish and Chris- brethren, and my prayer continually ascends to double position, 8S, for example, we ,see from 
tian convictions contradictory one to the otherZ the God of mercy that he may soon let tl;lesal- the letter in Vol. II., a, p. 9, ' ... I will con
On the Jewish side is the deeply rooted opin- vation of Israel come. Neither life nor death, fess to you, editors, :that at first I was very' ill
ion, begot ton of prejudice, that every one who be- neither prince nor power, neither hight nor disposed towards you. For I asked myself: 
Heves on Jesus is thereby at once a Meshum- depth, shall separate me from the love of my Why has this Jewess" come out to mock us? 
mad (apostate); on the Christian side i~ the people.' Vol. 1., p. 83. A J ewess she surely is, that one can well see. 
view that Judaism is too corrupt a vessel to re- " The Jewish Ohristians, however, have not She speaks the Hebrew language; and yet her 
caive within itself the content of Christianity. only the right of existence in Israel, but may creed is the creed of the enemies ofShem and 
When the EduJh turns toward the Jews, it has even claim ~o be the true Jews (Vol. I., No.7, Eber. So thought I to myself, and threw the 
to deal first of all and chiefly with the former pp. 108-110); for these are not blind like their Ed1.£th to one side as a needless, useless thing. 
prejudice. It affirms again. and again: 'We brethren, b~t see the truth which they ~o not But gradually my anger abated; I began to 
Jewish Ohristians are Jews Just as well 8S you see, and theIr hopes and prayers for theIr peo- read and I read all the numbers to my hand, 
are. Why do you recognize every free-thin~er, pIe are much more deeper, more p~ofound, and frou:. the beginning to end. My mur.muring is 
every atheist, every materialist, if only JeWIsh more earnest than th.ose o~ theIr brethren, now gone, but I am full of pity for you editors. 
blood flows in his veins, as members of the which are often not serIOUS WIth regard to th~ Why do you waste your time on trifling things? 
Jewish people; but reject us and deny the future. Vol. I., p. 183 et seq. Why do you travail in vain and bring forth 
name of Jew to us, who stand much nearer to "As we already see from this, the Eduth wind? Who wilL hear you? I have seen here 
you than all these~ us who agree with you ~n arose as an organ of Jewish Christendom. It one person who has united with you, but how 
belief in the (lod of Israel, in the Torah, In was clearly the hope of the editor that the great many besides will ever stand by you? .. .' 
the future of our nation,-in short, in all except majority of Jewish Christians would rally un- "The answer of the Ed1.£th we conclude from 
this one point, that you say the Messiah h~~ der his banner; the Eduth was to be a forum in the discussion with a ~abbi, who, among other_ 
not yet come, and we say he has .come. which the ideas even of such Jewish Christians things, asks the questIon, ' Whom are you ex-' 
Again: 'Is the denial that the Mes~lah has as might differ. from the editor in their way of pecting to teach?' , I am a son of Israel,' re
come a national attribute? If the natIon w:ere looking at the matter mjght still find accept- joins the writer in the Eduth, 'and my ad
built upon that it would have no foundatIon. ance so far as they only occupy the point. of herents are sons of Israel, of the seed of Abra
N'o the nation is founded upon descent. Ques- view of love for the Saviour and love for the ham Isaac aud Jacob. Even if we be few we 
tio~B of faith can come in as influencing nation: Jewish nation.* A proof of this, for example, do n'ot des~air; for God has not yet cast off his 
alquestions, but cannot themselves he. suc~. 'i~'the fine'ohituary notice devoted to Adolph people-far from it-and there are yet 7,000 
Vol. II., p. 83. The acceptance of faIth In Saphir. Vol. 111., p. 65 et seq. Yet from the who have not bowed the knee to falsehood for 
Jesus is indeed of significance in, r~ga.rd . to beginning it may be observed that the Eduth truth, but who seek the truth according to the. 
national questioIls, but by no means IS Its !n- only represents that littte group of Jewish Torah. ,Toward these our eyes look, in these 
flue nee destructive. ' It is. no~ the destructIon Christians who hold fast to what is specifically we hope, to the end that they may hear us and 
of the nation of Israel w hleh 16 wrought by the Jewish, after all, from a deep, religious princi- we may become one flock, and>one Shepherd 
MesBiahship of ,J esus, but rather the strength- pIe. The founder of the Eduth considers him- will lead us. Therefore our work is not in 
'ening, raising up, and renewing of thatna- self as continuing the work which' IBraeL.l?J.ck. ·n.' , ___ .___ /' 
tional character. 'To build, not tear down, and Jechiel Lichtenstein (Eben-Zohar) began, "The less we are able to estimate the value-
is my aim. To build the edifice of our dear but ha~ing to leave unfinished., As, agreeing of the Eduth by the results which it has reached~ 
nation, to raise up the fallen tabernacle of with him in thought appear '''Fi"iedlrender (Vol.. in the Jewish camp, the more important for us 
David and the broken walls of Jerusalem, that I., p. 162), and the Hungarian Rabbi Lichten- is an examination of its views. We shall try 
we may no longer be a repr08~h. . .. Be?old, stein. The Eduth appears to stand in no con· to treat this in what follows in three regards; 
I am also a Jew, and my trIbe I love WIt~ a nection whatever with Rabbinowitch. The first, the thought of the Eduth about the Law 
mighty love. What.,pertains ther~to ~ertains circle of adherents of the Eduth accordingly and the Messiah; then, its Jewish-Christian 
to me also. Its affaIrS are my affaIrS; ItS for- is ,very narrow, as was confessed very Boon ideal; and lastly, its conception of the preach
tunes are my fortunes; its sorrows are my. sor- after the first number- appeared. The hope of ing of the gospel and its criticisms of mission 
rows· and therefore I take up this work upon winning the majority of proselytes to its ideas work." 
my shoulders. . .. To teach and to instruct I gradually disappears, and there are often found 
am come to increase richly the Torah (Law) bitter expressions regarding the indifference c;>f 
and Ohokham (Wisdom) in Israel and to raise, proselytes and their lack of comprehension. In 

(To be continued.) 

up many disciples is my aini.' 
, "The fervent love of the writer for his people 
glows on every page, 1?ut with the special ~~auty 
in the letter, of a. certain Adam Ish m",bbeth 

, Levi. * , V 01. I., p. 83. ' The bands of affection 
--* Adam, a man of the house of Levi. 

'*Among the correspondents of the firet volume are 
found the missionaries Ben Zion, Friedmann, Althau
sen; until the last number there appeared as a co-worker 
the Rev. A. Bernstein, formerly in Frankfort-on-the 
Main, now in London. The latter holds a position re
lated to the ideae of the Eduth,' and has reeently~~de
elared himself through the Hebrew Patriotic Alliance, 
whose announcement bears his signature among others. 

POWER is never wasted. Whatever. power .' 
has been employed produces excellence in pro'.. 
portion to its own dignity and ex.ertion.-· Rus
kin. 

.OHARLES ,READE'S last. audible words were: 
"I have no. hope but in God. God only can 
create, and God only can re-create." ' 

,- .. 

~;,\ E. u _____ u ___ u_> _____ u __ _ 
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SAILORS' HAVEN ASHORE. 
The Good Work Done by the New Mizpah Reading

Rooms.on Hudson . .8treet. 
From the New York World .. 

Since the opening of the reading-rooms for 
sailors at No. 509 Hudson.str~et, last. June, as 
told exclusiyely in,theW orld at the time, over, 
fifteen hundred seafaring--men have written 
their names' in the visitor's book,the.list in
chiding mates, . engineers, firemen, stewards, 
carpenters anq ship's boys. More than fifty 

. ships are r,epresented, . among them being the 
City of New York, City of Paris, City of Chi
'cago, City of Chester, City of' Berlin, City of 
Washington, St Helens, Italy, Helvetia,' Le,?, 
Britannic, Majestic'r Nomadic, Etruria,Runic, 
Germanic, Greece, The Queen, Servia, Bovic, 
Varonic, Adriatic, Umbria, Maine, Nebraska, 
Orinoco, Tauric, Mississippi, Siberian,America, 
Cufic, Merimac, Bothnia, Bessel, Columbia, 
Paro~, Norwegian, Mohawk,. Wyoming, Massa
chusetts,' EJsol, Havel, Californi8, Carribee, 
Berlin, England, Europe and Pheros. 

Every time these vessels reach port the" New 
Mizpah" rooms are visited, the average attend .. 
ance being about-forty men a night. The typi
cai sailor, as represented by novelists, rolling 
with unsteady gait, a huge quid.of tobacco in 
his mouth, his entire time given to frantic 
dashes at the peak of his cap, his mind worried 
by the fear that his belt won't be a reliable 
check upon his trousers, is not, however, to be 
seen there, for besides the bronzed and weather
beaten countenances there is little to indicate 
that the well-dressed, clean-shaven, well-man
nered guests follow the sea for a livelihood, or 
have only brief snatches of quiet amusement 
and refined surroundings. 

Mrs. J.G. Burdick, organizer, manager and 
directress, started the reading-room on its mis
sion with a cash capital of 85 cents~ backed by 
a vast amount of energy and executive ability 
and a sincere interest in the men she planned 
to benefit. She is President of the Mizpah 
Circle of King's Daughters, and that organiza
tion aids her in every way in its power to en
large her chosen sphere of work, many of the 
mem bers visiting the rooms often and taking 
a practical interest in all matters relative to th~ 
purpose in view. 

When the Ninth Assembly District Tam
many Association gave up the quarters it had 
occupied for fifteen years on the first floor of 
No. 509 Hudson street, the place looked very 
grim and bare; but the appearance the rooms 
present now isa decided contrast. The back 
room has been arranged as a sort of chapel, 
where brief religious exercises are held each 
evening. An organ and a piano, Mr. Burdick 
playing upon both, chairs arranged in rows, a 
generous-sized. stove, with an uneconom.ical fire, 

Elizabeth a. Grannis, editor, of the " Ohurch . 
-Union. . The Christmas decorations," pla~ed· in 
position by the seaman, have not yet been re
moved and add considerably to the -attractive 
appeara.nce of the cheerfu1, well-heated rooms. 

As yet not a single intoxicated sailor has vis
ited " New Mizpah," aud only one "fakir" haEf 
applied for aid. Mrs.Burdickproniptly spotted 
him and gavehlnLa. summary dismissl and a 
loaf of bread. . " -. 

Mr. Burdick, who shares with his wife the 
work cOllseq uent upon suchan .undertaking, is 
a Seventh-day Ba.ptist minister, with a congre
ga.tion holding services every Saturday in the 
·Y. M. C. A. BuildIng, Twenty-third street and 
Fourth avenue. He reads a few verses from 
the BIble, and indulges in a little talk to the 
men every evening, but is careful to avoid any 
appearance of pre~chiIig or of making the even.
ing seem like one spent in church-' two. things, 
,the average seaman dislikes. The idea is to 
furnish a' quiet, pleasant retreat: for the men 
while on shore, where they can SIng, read and 
talk, with just en,ough,religiousexercises thr9wn 
in to give the true deptp. to the work. About 
one hundred of the visitors signed. the pledge 
of their own free will-and became members of 
the International Order of I{ing's Sons and 
Daughters. Just before Christmas the Mizpah 
Christmas Circle sent a thousand presents to 
the men who are frequent visitors to the rooms, 
and many a valuable and useful gift and cheery 
letter found their way to the recipient while on 
the ocean. 

When a ship comes into port Mrs. Burdick 
calls on the captain, tells him about the read
ing rooms and gives him some cards to distdb
ute among the men. She· also visits the men 
when ill on board ship or in the hospital, and 
keeps trace of them wherever they may be. 

"This is a purely private enterprise," she 
said to the World reporter last evening, " and 
all the aid, financial and otherwise, that I have, 
had has come from my circle of King's Daugh
ters and my own personal friends. As yet, I 
have not asked a.ny one to help, but I think I 
will after this, for I want to increase our facili,,:, 
ties and do more good. In time I hope to have 
lodging-rooms for the men and to give them 
some simple little refr~shment each evening. I 
occasionally have tea or coffee or a little cake 
for them now, but I would like to have it every 
evening and be able to give them quite 8. spread 
on Sunday evenings. I don't think I am at all 
extravagant in my w:~nts," .she added, laughing
ly. "I only w.a.nt more books and papers, a 
little more crockery, a little supper' for the men 
every night, some friends to call on us and sing 
and read, and "-here she made a long pause
" and linoleum enough for both rooms, so the 
floors can look better and be more comfortable." . Rnd wall~.taste~uny decorated, make the apart-

i. ment only secondary to the front room, which When the" New Mizpah" was started, the 
is used as a reception-room. There two good- World's mention of the fa.ct was followed by 
sized tables are covered with books and papers, many substantial gIfts from readers. One man 
many of them being donated, and a large book- donated a season's supply of ice, some one else 
case is filled with books and periodicals, most ,sent a set of crockery, and all summer long 
,of them having made dozens of trips across ,theflowers;-books-and papers a.rrived almost daily. 
ocoan in the linen bags loaned to those seaman Doubtless there are many persons who' would 
who wish to borrow reading matter from Mrs. be glad to aid so worthy an object as this sea~ 
Burdick. m'en's shelter from loneliness and temptation if 

Bishop Vincent, of the Methodist Church, it were brought directly. to their notice. That 
recently sent to the rooms from his own lib.~ary the seamen themselves thoroughly appreciate 
in Buffalo half a dozen':handsomely bound vol- the efforts made in their behalf is readily seen 
umes of Harper's Magazine and among the in their constant attendance when on tihore, as 
gifts recently sent in are a large painting of the well as by the kind words they have for their 
Majestic, presented by the White Star line; a entertainer_s_. _. ________ _ 
handsome water-color, framed and on a gilded ONLY a fool would refuse to yield when con
eyel, by the. well-known artist, Miss Adelaide vinced of, wrong; the wise feel it no qegradation 
Evans, and a fine steel engraving, sent by Mrs., to give up doubt fo'r certainity. 

. .' , ORDI~~TION_"SERV~CES. 
The event to wnICh' the ChIcago Church has 

for several weeks been looking forward, /viz., the 
ordination of Bro. L. C.Randolph· to the work 
of the gospel ministry, and Dr. O. E. Larkin, 
.and-Frof. Chas. Coon.as '. deacons of the·,,~'<)hi
cago Church, occurred;on Sabbath-day, F~?.4th. 
. The council called for ordination met. in the . 

Lecture Room of the First Methodist· church, 
where the church holds its regular S'abbath 
services. The delegat~s in attendance were as 
follows: Farina, the Rev. C. A. Burdick; South
ampton, the Rev. Stephen Burdick;-MiltoD, the.' 
Rev. E. M. Dunn, Prof. Albert Whitford, the 
Rev. O. U. Whit-fol'd, Prof. Edwin Shaw, W. D. 
Burdick; Milton Junction, the Rev. Geo. W. 
Hills; Rock River, E. B. Saunders; Utica, the 
Rev. Nathen Wardner; Chicago, F. E: Peterson, 
Prof. C; E. Crandall, Geo. Shaw, Ira. J. Ord. , 
way, D.B. Coon, T. J. VanHorn. _ Dr~ Hulbert, 
De,~I!, of the Div.inity School of ~he University 
of Chicago, with a' number of",.Bro._ Randolph's. 
classmates, were also present, and by a unani
mous vote of the council were invited to sit as 
honorary members of_ the body during the ex
amination. 

At 10 o'clock, Bro. F. E. Peterson called the 
meeting to order, and on motion of the Rev. E. 
M. Dunn, the Rev. O. U. Whitford was elected 
to preside over the council and conduct the ex
amination. 

Bro. Randolph was then called forward and 
asked to relate his Christian experience and call 
to the gospel ministry, which he did in a way 
satisfactory to all. Then followed the state
ment of his doctrinal views of (1) the being 
and attributes of God, (2) the person and work 
of Christ, (3) the doctrine of man, (4) the doc
trine of baptism, (5) the doctrine of the com
munion, (6) the Sabbath, (7) the inspiration of 
the Scriptures. Frankness and the absence of 
a dogmatic spirit were noticeable charateristics 
in the statement of these views. 

At the close of the examination Dr. Hulbert, 
upon invitation, spoke in commendatory terms 
of the candidate as OJ he had known him in his 
seminary career. After 'the examination of the 
ca.ndidates for the- dee.conship, the council ad~ 
journed, having arranged for the ordination 
service to take place at 3 o'clock P. M. At this 
hour a large audience (in the eyes of the Chi
cago Church) came together and listened to 
the following order of service: 

1. Praise God from whom all blessings flow. 
2. , Invocation, O.U. \Vhitford. 
3. Singing, congregation. 
4. Reading of Scripture, E. M. Dunn. 
5. Prayer, N. Wardner. 
6. Singing, solo, Alfred Williams. 
7. Sermon, E. M. Dunn .. 

. 8. Singing, Student Evangelists. 
9. Consecrating prayer, Stephen Burdick. 

10. Consecrating prayer for the deacons, G. W. Hills. 
11. Singing, by congrega:tion, 
12 .. Hand of welcome and charge to the condidates, C. 

A. Burdick. 
13. Charge to the church, N. Wardner. 
14. Singing, by quartet. 
15. Benediotion, by L. C. Randolph. 

The appropria~e and impressive sermon by 
the Rev. E. M. Dunn, was from 1 Tim 3: 1, "If 
any man desire the office of a bishop, he de
sireth a good work." Many earnest hearts are 
praying that this service. may result in a deeper 
spirit of consecration on the part of the member
ship of th~! church in this great city, and' that 
the new life and activity manifested under the' 
earnest leadership of, its pastor may be still 
further shown in more earnest, more devoted' 
., .' , 
and more efficient work. 

T. J. VAN:J;[<?RN, Sec. oj Oouncil~ ... 

. ., 
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m'an, being among the f~remost.' Since the Thos,e who' seek to evade this fact say: " The· 

SYNOPSIS 

,prevailing disorders were most marked on days law does not compel men to attend church, nor' 
of leisure, the Sunday question became a prom- be religious." This,is an evasion. The law' 
inent factor in the case. When the excitement forbids "worldly employment or business on', 
was' at the highest the Seventh-day Baptists the Lord's-day." "worldly'" has no meanings 

of Remarks by the Rev. A. H. Lewis, D. D, of 1;?lain- -
-:".field, N. J., before the Judiciary Committpe of the discovered that the proposed law touching Sun-' here except as opposed to "sacred;" -this word~, 

House of Representatives of the State of Pennsylvania, day would !?ress. heavily upon ~hem; not in the as contrasted with the next, "Lord's-day,"hl\sl 
'-----'-_____ :.J:J8L1L.t,-Dt8 ...... H,.I.!e=au..rIli,l·ng Concerningjj1!e St!J.J(i-Slluday Law,._~~E.~ -;cma,tterof YlCe or immorality, bu,t' .i!l-,p'c:l!!!t~!,_!~ no meaning except it be' a day sacred tothe" 

16, 1893. ' , ' '. ' . 'gitimate la.bor and business., Hence on Thurs- 'L') ,a , speCl ap , ,,' " 's.' I 

" , 

.' Mr. Chairman and Honorable Members of the Committee: day, Jan. 2, 1794, they presented the following and 'in the interest of religion, .and as 'cou-
I appsar.in 'behalf of the, SevBnth-day Bap- memorial, saying: trasted with other days I\ot so devoted. ' T'he 

tists of the S, ta.te of Pennsylvania" aud in b, ehalf Th 1 term "Sabb'ath" . '1 'd '. th· a.t aO'reeb e to, the dictates of their own, , ' ~'-. so common y use In 18 

of religious liberty for all men .. 'I ask for the cOllEcienc~BJ they have Bet ,apa.rt and kept the discussion,but w~ich legislators dare not use 
total repeal of the Sunday law of 1794. In do-' seventh day ~s their Sabbath, and. by existing in legal enactment lest the law apply to Satur
ing,this, 1 do not ask for the removal of any re- !aws are subjected to severe penaltIes for work- day and not to Sunday-has no meaning except 
striction against anything that is of itself vic+ Ing on the first day of the-week (Sunday), a d h' h h ld h I'd' d t' G d w~ic~ they co?-ceive to be, contrary to the c, on- s a ay w lC men s ou 0 ~ac~e 0 0 •• 
ious or immoral, or which endangers the Com- stItutlon of thls Commonwealth, they'therefore ~he .la;, of ~794 assumes that It IS wrong, IS 
monwealth of Pennsylvania. On the contrary, pray tha.t so much. of the" act for the suppres- Irrehgious, SInful, to pursue "worldly" affairs 
I plead for more strict and efficient laws against sion of vice. and immorali~y," etc., as impose~ a on Sunday; the crucial point in the law is that 
liquor selling, intemperance, gambling, social pGnalty on them for workIng on the first day lof it forbids certain things on Sunday which may 
impurity in both men and women, and all simi- the week, may be repealed. be'd th d' 'th' h' 'd ' " one on .any· 0 er aywI out In rance, 
lar evils on Sundays and all other days. I ap- This memorial was based o~ Secbion III., because it is not ,wrong or irreligious to do them 
peal to more than two hundred years of history Article IX. of the State Constitution, which on other days. The things prohibited are not, 
to show that Seventh-day Baptists in Pennsyl- reads: wrong per se, but only wrong at a certain Bpec- .. 
vania and elsewhere have been among the fore- All men have a natural and indefeasible right ified time, -which the law declares ~o be the. 
most in all such reforms, and, in all that is best to worship Almighty God according to thle dic- "Lord's" time. "To say tha~_ such a law does! 
in patriotism, and the support of every high tates of their own consciences; no man can, of not enforce a religious dt;tty', is to deny .the) 
interest in the State and the Nation. Whoever right, be compelled to attend, erect or support plainest facts of history arid the clearest mean- . 

any place of worship" or to maintain any ·minis-
charges us with having 'been, or now being, in try against his consent; no human authority ing of words. And more! no Sunday law has I 

sympathy or collusion with evil or disorder, be- can, in any oaS9 whatever, control or intefere been enacted from the pagan law of Constan-. 
cause we oppose Sunday legislation, is too with the rights. of conscience; and no ~r~fer- tine in 321 A. D. to t~e late national provision ~ 
ignorant of the facts to be entitled to speak, or ence s~all be gIven, by law" .to ~ny relIgIous. touching the opening of the Columbian Expo~~ 
tOO ,unJ' ust to be cOlJsidered an honest oppo- establIshments or modes of worship. S'tl" . S d h' h d'd t . f ,Ion on nn ay, w lC 1 no sprIng rom \ 
nent. Neither do I ask for any modification of Religious men, of 'all classes, joined in peti- religious sentiments, and aim at preventing;
the existing law in the interest of anyone form tioning the legislature that this exemption be irreligious actions. 
of business. Such requests are side issues, granted to the Seventh-day Baptists. . The When the friends of Sunday wish to evade') 
with which I have nothing to do and which matter was laid over from J au. 2d to Feb. 5th, the claims of Saturday, the Sabbath, according,:
have little to do with the real question. Our 1794; and there is good evidence that the ex~ to the Bible, they declare that the . law of God~, 
demand for the repeal of the existing law is emption would have been granted but for one in the fourth commandment of the Decaloguej, 
based on principles deeper, and interests far circumstance. Chambersburg was then afron- does not designate a specific day' of the week,. 
higher, than anything local or temporary. tier town, a specially godless place. but only any seventh day of rest after six. days off 

Weare forced to demand a full repeal be- In 1765 a company of German Seventh-day labor. This is the latest and most popular'in .... 
cause we havA been refused" exemption" for a Baptists had settled on Ea.st Antitam Cre~k, at terpretation of God's Sabbath law. Grant this" 
century on the ground that it would be "class the foot of South Mountain. Their strange not as fact, but for sake qf the argw;nellt By': 
legislation," and that we, being a minority, dress and foreign language, their upright and what right then does the law of Pennsylvania go) 
must submit to wrong. That, Mr. Ohairman, pious lives, their refusal to join in, or counte- so far beyond the law of God? Who. gav,e the I 
is the argument of bigotry and tyranny. If the nance the wickedness and ribaldry which pre- legislature of 1794, .. under the lead of Jamesl 
minority must submit, Christianity must sub- vailed in Chambersburg and the surrounding McLene, the right to declare that· all men, inl 
mH to Paganism, and in not a few communi- neighborhood, and their observance of the Sab- the Commonwealth shall cease from anw:orldly,' 
ties in the United States, Protestants must sub- bath, made them objects of dislike and ridicule. business on a specific day in each week?) Was: 
mit to Romanists; an~l in some places those ihe petition for exemption was referred to a James McLene, with his fierce anti-Fapisti~ in:
who observe Sunday must submit to those who committee, of which James McLene, who rep- tolerance, coupled with an ignoranee which 
observe" Saturday." ,resented Franklin county, was a member. He kept him from knoWing the 'difference between 

The origin of the present law is connected was a Scotch-Irish Pl'esbyterian who was fanat- a Seventh-day Baptist and a Roman Oatholie, B 

directly with the Seventh-day Baptists. Be- ically opposed to everything connected with better religious guide than "IMoses, the man of 
fore the Revolutionary War there were many Roman Catholicism. Through a strange ignor- God?" If the Bible does not fix the Sabbath 
Seventh-day Baptists in Philadelphia and the ance of the facts, McLene had determined that on any specific day, shall the State of Pennsyl
eastern part of Pennsylvania; they were among the Seventh-day Baptists were Paptists in dis- vania, in the face of its Constitution, wh.ich de
the most industrious, upright, and patriotic guise, to whom no quarter should be granted. clares that" No preference shall be given by 
citizens. At the close of· that war there was His persistent intolerance gained the victory,and law to any religious establishment or modes of 
m~ch general immorality and ir~eligion, arlsin~the committee reported against the exemption. worship," assume to determine what these men 
from the disorders incident to such times, and On the 22d of April, 1794, under such in- say the Bible forbids, by declaring that' Sunday, 
from the influence of the moral and religious fiuences, the present,law was enacted. TheSev- a specific day, t~ the Sabbath? May this Com
revolution going on in France in 1793. Phila- enth-day Baptists and others have suffered per- monwea1th visft fines and imprisonment on up
delphia was the national capital. The yellow secutionunder it from time to time for a cen- right citizens because they practice what those 
fever swept over the city that year, leaving a tury" not becauge of evil, but because person- who desire to retain this law say the Bible 
trail of desolation, sorrow and fear. Accus- al . spite, or petty ambition has eriabled teaches, but what thrY themselves inconsiijtently . 
tomed, as the men of that time were, to look intolerant enemies to cause their arrest and deny when they ple.~d for thelaw?Te~ed by 
upon such epidemics saa direct punishment pUnIshment for quietly working on their farms. popnlar saaertions"used"to puaK"Sitnrdiiy!outof 
for sins, the public mind was aroused to learn A law' which ml).kes such wrongs possible ought sight, Pennsylvania 4as no right to g~ be
why such things had come to pass. During not to abide the light of the closing years .of yond protecting each man in Sabbatizing on 
the war many laws against vic~ and immorality this century. Perhaps" exemption" was all any day he may choose. So far, these advocates 
had ,fallen into disuse, or had expired by limit- that could be hoped for in the shadows of 1794; of the law of 1794 are right, even thoug~ such 
ation. rrhe legislature of Pennsylvania con- but it is too late now to ask for les8 than repeal,· arguments, invented to ward off the claims of 
vened early in December, 1793, and a committee f?r, as I proceed to show, the law violates the Seventh-day Baptists, logically destroy all Sun-
was appointed to report laws looking toward fundamental rights of allm~n and the funda- day legislation. . 
a better state of things. Religious men of all mental doctrines of religious liberty. . But a stronger indictment remains. The law· 

. classes joined in urging this movement, the This law is unconstitutional religiouslegisla- of 1794 is based on false claims. It assumes 
Seventh-day Baptists, both English· and Ger- tion, which ought to be repealed. that Sunday is the Sabbath- according to the 
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ligiolls became truly scientific . only when these 
Bible, and that men sin against qod who" des
ecrate his holy day." . Wha.tever the men of 
1794 . m~ have thought, every man' who has 
looked fnto this matter knows that this is not 

" , 

the fact. ' The Bible designates the" seventh 
'the Sabbath.·· That this means the 

. Jews who rece! v~d th:e law so underr 
Istood It, and have kept It In unbroken succes
sion to-this da.y; . and a.lso the fact that Sunday, 
"I the first day of the week," 'can be located only 
by its relatiori toSaturdaYj- the seventh day of 
the-week." There is not a word or hint in the 
Bible about the transferring of the Sabbath law 
to Sunday or the "change" of the Sabbath. 
The modern theory of such transfer and change 
cdid not appear in history uritil the English 

) Reformation, when it was invented as a com
promise between, the E nglish Se~entli~d.ay Ba.p
tists and ,that of the Roman Catholics. The 
'" first day of the week" is mentioned but 
few . timea in the New Testament. It is 
never spoken 'of as sacred, as the Sabba.th, or as 
·being in any way worthy of religious regard. 
Its observance is never connected -with Christ's 
:resu.rrection~ The term "L)rd's-day" occurs 
but once in the New Testament, and there is no 
·biblical evidence that Sunday was then referred 
to. There is no definite proof that the term 
was applied to Sunday until 170 years after 
Christ. In the face of such facts it is difficult 
to understand how men of this day ca.n con
tinue to assume what we can forgive in the 
men of one hundred years ago. 

Similar facts appear in the history of Sunday 
legislation. The earliest law, that of Constan
·;tine, 321 A. D., is wholly pagan in form and 
fact. It mentions the day only as the" vener
;able day of the SUll." There is not a trace of 
(Ohristianity in the law. Sunday legislation did 
:not begin as a part of Christianity. Gradually 
"it combined Ohristian with pagan elements. 
'The term" Lord's-day " does not appear until 
:386 A. D., in a law of Gratian, Valentiman, and 
'.Theodosius; and-the term" Sabbath," as applied 
-to Sunday, does not appear in ~!villaw or eccle
siasticalliterature until the--PilrltauReforma
tion in England, three hundred years ago. The 
assumption which underlies the law of 1794 
ignores these ~acts. Historic honesty demands 
its repeal. 

In conclusion, l\ir. Chairina~', I earnestly and 
respectfully ask you to consider the repeal of 
this law of 1794, because, 

(a) It, ocontravenes the fundamental pri~
cipl~ of religious liberty. . 

(b) It has always wrought injustice to those 
who· observe the Sabbath-Saturday. 

(c) It is unjust toward those who do not be
lieve that they ought to cease from legitimat~ 
work on any particular day for religious 
reasons~ , 

(d) It rests oli the false assumption that 
Sunday is the Sa.bbath, and that it is sinful to 
do ~n that d~y that which may be done on Mon
day without thought of wrong. 

~ (e) ,It hinders the c~use of genuine Sabbath 
Reform by teaching men'to rely on the civil 
la~ in .. m~tters which ~e~ong only t? ~he Word 
of. ~.~d \nfl the deCISIons of relIgIOUS con
SCIence. j 

(/) It weakens and destroys conscience to
ward God' by putting human authority, resting 
on false claims, "before the divine law. . 

Permit me also to repeat that, In asking for 
repeal, I would remove no restriction against 
the evils which come with Sunday 8S a day of 
leisure; evils which_Sunday laws help to create 

-'~ 

'.'-~'.' 

by-enforcing leisure upon the irreligious. I 
would inaugurate new and niore, rigid legisla
tion against saloons, gambling, impurity" riot
ing, and everything of this kind. _ I plead fora 
higher conceptionofOhristianity and of, Sab
bath-keeping than civil law-has given, or can 
give. c·".l;,~sk for a j ~lst alld ; helpful application 

, 
creed. This is not a question ofmajoritie8~ but 
of God-given rights. It is a question of truth 
ahd facts, not creeds and traditions. If is a 
question of principles,· not of the percentage of 
opInIons. That legislation best befits this great, 
Commonwealth, bearing the honored name of 
Wm. Penn, which best attains a -broad Christ
like application of the principles of religious 
freedom to all classes, and to all questions of 
religious faith and practice. Before closing, I 
must come to the defense of "Presbyterian 
Elders," and Christian -people generally who 
take the Sunday newspapers, -ride on Sunday 
trains, etc. I have hea.rd these people much 
condemned in the Conv~ntion just held for the 
purpose of inducing your Honorable body to 
preserve the law of 1794. ,These men are not 
more wicked than men of a century ago. They 
have learned more of the facts concerning Sun
day and have cOD?-O to believe that it is not a 
sacred day. They have learned that the Bible 
does not declare Sunday work to be a sin. They 
do not fear that God will forge lightning to 
smite them if they do advertise in Sunday 
papers. This is the deeper mea.ning of the 
growing disregard for Sunday among Christia.n 
men. It is neither honest, charitable, nor 
ChriRt-like to denounce them as "hypocrites" 
and "greAdy sinners," for rejecting the false 
claims of Sunday. 

NEW DEVELOPMENTS IN THE HISTORY OF RE
LIGION, AND OF THE SABBATH QUESTION. 

Superficial rea.ders and investigators charge 
the Sabbath Outlook with spending time, schol
arship and mouey in searching the "dusty 
records of the past" for unimportant facts touch
ing Chu~ch History, the Sabbath, the Sunday, 
Paganizing tendencies, etc. Such criticisms are 
valuable in showing how little the critics know 
of what is really important and permanent in 
religious history. They seem to have as little 
care for facts 8S they have regard for the plainly 
stated commandments of the Decalogue. They do 
not appreciate. that facts and eternal principles 
Ii ve, and form the only permanent basis of faith 
and action. Eq {ta.lly unable are they to see that 
facts and principles practically enlarge in value 
as_Qur knowledge of them increases, and that it 
is not necessary to discard fundamental truths 
and undeniable,facts, in order to be " progres-
'sive" and large-viewed. Such critics are ex
tremely narrow-viewed. The opinions of such 
men are well described by Jean Leville in the 
New World for September, in ,his valuable pa
per entitled, "The Role of the History of Re
ligions, in Model'n Religious Education." 
Speaking of the fact that "The History of Re
ligions" has been born within this century, and 
especially developed within the past fifty years, 
he says: 

In the first part of the century, under the 
influence of speculative philosophy, the "Phil
osophy of Religions" literally stifled' t.he " His
tory of Religions." Men constructed religious 
history by successive logic~l deductions; they 
described its evolution befote they had made 
acquaintance with the facts and when. they ~ad 
demonstrated what it ought to be, they believed 
they themselve free from the labor of discover
ing what it was in reality. The hist()ry of re~ 
two factOrs had changed places; when· the his-

to ric method triumphed over a priori specula
tions even the most -profound, and put to the 
front this principle whieh is so evident to 
us; we must first of all discover and state in a 
serious manner the facts, the realia, of religious 
history, and then only should we attempt to dis
engage its law~ .. 

. For more tlian -a decade of years the Sabbath 
to induce men -to- rm 

their opinions, and guide their actions relative 
to the Sabbath by the facts, biblical and histori
ca!, concerning.the Sabbath and the Sunday. 
Too many men·now·say:"Sunday-is, here; how 
it came I do not care t9 ask; J)erhaps it has no 
good foundation, but if- I· do not know that I 
can be content." But facts-will not die though 
men seek to bury them. The element of eVAr
lasting resurrection is in e\Te_ry _fset, every truth. 
They C8Itnot be forever pushed aside and 
ignored. 

HOLDING THE TRUTH IN LOVE. 

A correspondent from Richmond, N. H., 
writing to this office for Sabba,th literature, 
most justly and appropriately says: 

The Sabbath question is of infinite importance and I 
am aiming at a thorough-canvass of the entire subject, 
embracing the great moral law of God, equally binding 
under the New and Old Testaments; and ~n fact, Chris
"magnified the entire Pecalogue when he came as the 
Saviour of men." The Bible as a whole is too much neg
lected and ignored by the great mass of mankind, and I 
might say, by the great mass of professing Christians; 
and when Christians appreciate the Bible as anciently 
(Job. 23: 12, Jer 15 : 16, Psa. 1: 2), then we shall see 
more embracing the Sabbath and abiding by the ten 
commandments. Hold up the truth in the power and 
demonstration of the spirit in love, and men will be 
drawn. 

Wishing you much su 'cess in the great 8abbath Re
form, I am sinceraly yours in Christ Jesus. 

GEO. F. SHAW. 

"A MISERABLE BLUNDER." 

Aga.in a.nd again have we urged churches to 
be sure of the right location aa a site for a church 
edifice. Line upon line is necessary on this 
point, for the temptation is to accept the gift of 
a lot away from the center of popula.tion, in 
order often to save -a comparatively small ex
pense for the purchase of a central site. Here 
is a letter from one .of our Western mission
aries which should serve as a warning to any who 
think· of . pursuing this" penny wise but pound 
foolish" policy. He says: "We have labored 
under insuffera.Qle difficulties. A miserable 
blunder wa.s made in locating the church. In
stead of ,seeking a central location at any cost, 
to save three hundred dollars they located in 
the very outskirts of the city. The result is, 
small church, ~mall congregations and practi
cally no future for the church. What a business
blunder! How often does it appea.r that the 
children of this world are wiser tha.n the chil
dren of light! "-Home Mission Monthly. 

, CHINESE OHARACTERISTIcs.-Speaking at a 
meeting of the College of Medicine for Chinese, 
Hong I(ong, in July, Dl·.CantliE', Dean of the 
Oollege, said:" Anyone who knows the 
Chinese even but slightly is well aware that 
steadiness of purpose is, perhaps, their most 
constant characteristic. In their national 
histol-·y, be it in the 'bverthrowing of usurping 
rulers or beating forth their enemies, their con
sta.~cy' of purpose has always prevailed. Time 
shakes them not from their intent nor weakens -
the ardor of their understandings. The pass
ing away of one generation but endows the theme 
with the sacred fire of heredity; the register of 
a century past in any attempt but affords time 
for its development and growth, and brings it 
,'into fuller fruition and purpose. It is with the 
sons of such a people that we have to do, and 
having once ta"ken up a subject,_be it science(\r 
war, it is not in their nature to retract." , , 
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BRO. VELTHUYSEN writes: "Weare quite well 
and 'find much to do on a.ll sides." 

.. ," -

NINE persons recently sailed from New York 

a woma.n, i~ to furnish support for' all. ~ 

REV., DR. POND says that the two great races 
, of~ the future will be the Anglo-Saxon and'the 

Ohinese. With' the dH~lodgement of degrading 
superstitions the latter will come forward as a .. 
ruling race. 

ON the same day the Hindus were praying 
for the preservation of their religion from Ohris
tianity, our Student Missionary Volunteers in 
America v:ere praying for the triumph of the 
gospel over pagan and Moslem' faiths .. 

FOUR years a.gothe Ohurch Missiona.ry So
ciety, representing the evangelical part of the 
Church of England, decided to send out all who 
asked for appointment as missionaries whom 
they believed to l?e qualified, trusting that if 
God gave the ~orkers he would also supply the 

The Lord ,has justified their 
t. t 

missionarie~s inc~easedforty-nine, a_nd the treas
ury reported a balance on hand of j £74. ' This 
year fifty-four~more were added, and the whole 
number is 736, while the income is about $1,-
200,000. 

AN 'organized effort is being made in Inclia 
for the revival and world-wide propagation of 
Buddhism. Bud-Gya, about 250 miles'~ nQrth 
wes~ of Calcutta, where 5S8 B. C., Gandama 
" attained supreme enlightenment," is the'seat 
of' the movement. Colonel Olcott is director 
and chief adviser, and Sir Edwin A.rnold an 
active sympathizer. The zeal of Christians in 

RECENTLY, on the eve of a. great Chinese £es- their missionary work is commended; a.nd the 
tival, at Fouchow, a high official volunuUl ...... ~;.Y .. ~." • • • 

placed 8. guard of sixty soldiers over a C hris
tian chapel to prevent disorderly persons from 
making a disturbance at the evening meeting. 

FROM 1851 to 1891 the Protestant communi
cants in India. increased from 14,661 to 182)722. 
During nine years-lS81 to IS90-the gain was 
69,397. The number of pupils in mission 
schools in 1890 wa.s 279,716; a gain in nine 
yea.rs of 92)064. 

I T is said that the cost of fi ring one of the 
large cannons at the experimental station would 
support a missionary family in some foreign 
land two years. Let there be speedy protests 
made afresh against the waste of money in 
sending out heralds of the gospel of peace! 

THE London Missionary Society haa been in
strumen~tIol in the conversion of more t.han 36,-
000 of the less than 50,000 inhabitants of the 
Samoan Islands. This is of much greater im
portance than the opposition of England a.nd 
the United States to the efforts of Germany to 
establish a colonial jurisdiction over them. 

THOMAS P ArNE professed to think he had' de
molished the Bible; and Voltaire said it 'would 
be extinct-by the year 1900. One hundred 
years ago it had been translated into 47 lan
guages and was accessible to the people of Eng
land, America and pa.rts of Continental Europe, 
It has since been translated into more tha.n 250 
langUages and dialects, and is accessible to on€> 
billion of the world's inhabitants. 

Burma, Ceylon, and all others, are exhorted not 
to remain supine in thIS age of religious activ
ity. Does,this mean a life and death struggle 
with,Ohristianity? May the Church prove 
worthy of its high calling as the defender of 
the faith of the gospel. 

DIFFICULTIES IN HOME MISSIONARY WORK. 
BY REV. J. H. THOMPSON, ALBUQUERQUE, N. M. 

T he foreign missionary genera.lly receiv'es 
more sympathy from the people than the home 
missionary. It is a question, therefore, whether 
the condition of the home missionary is not 
worse than the foreign worker. ' 

It may prove a matter of information to some, 
and B cause of greater interest in others, to 
speak particularly of the discouragements likely 
to be met in a Western town, for instance. 

The Rocky Mountains and the plains of the 
West are as purely missiona.ry ground as Africa 
or India, not !Jolone amongst the Indians and 
Mexicans, but among Amerioans. To these 
last this paper is confined. 

The preacher comes to a. Western town ( there 
can be but little done in the country, as yet), 
and finds it settled by those who have come 
from Eastern States and from other countries, 
but not many of them feel settled. 

A large number of them come West to make 
money, and, therefore, are not interested in 
church matters. A man who had been a prom
inent member of a church in Ohio, when ap
proached by a missionary on the subject of or
ganizing and'maintaining a church, said -: "Oh, 
I didn't come W est to build churches. I 
came to make some money, and go ba,(}!_ to my 
church at home. ' I can't do anything." And 
he didn't. This is but one of a large class. 
JJ!loney is the word. By work, by speCUlation, 

THERE are 359 medical missionaries in the too often by gambling, sometimes bY' fraud and 
world-285 men, 74 women. They represent robbery, but money must be-had.--~-hose who 

have strong confidence in human character 
56 societies, and 342 are from the United States would be humiliated to see those who stood well 
and Great Britain, 173 from the former, l69 in their churches at home leaving all their prin
from the latter. Of these valuable workers, 126 ciples of religion, and often of honesty, to gain 
are in-Obina, 76 in India, 46 in Africa, 18.in money. 
Syria, 16~-in Japan, 12 in Turkey, while in'" -Bymany of ,these people a preacher is looked 

upon as a parasite, feeding upon the produc-
smaller numbers they are laboring in many tion of others, and himself not a producer, a 
"other countries. useless member of the community .. They can-

not conceive of any value that can be attached 
THE Missionary Secretary has been Corres- to a man who does not make money. The S8-

ponding Editor for missions during-~ all the time loon-keeper is a welcome acquisition to the town, 
that Dr. Platts was chief Editor of the RECORD- because he makes business, and helps support 

the town. ' 
ER. Believing as we did and still do that the Another great difficulty lies in the transient 
paper should have but one head, 'we frankly nature of'the popula.tion. A large number 'of 
told Brother Platts that it was his to use or not persons go habitually from place to place. They 
to use the material that we sent to the RECORD~are not settled. Some are disappointed, and 
ER office. And we wish to put on record our expect to find what they' want farther on. 

Others are disgusted with the West, and soon 
grateful appreciation of the courtesy, sY1;D:I>athr. return home. " Some others, not nndingcQm-
and co-operation that we and our work have -fortable"-C~1irche& ,an~ good singing, ant!, __ the, 
received at his hands, from first to last. best talent In-the PUlPIts, declare'" it is not like 

':.;,. , ---------

church" to them, s() they go but, once or -twice, 
and then stay at home and meditate lip on the 
privations of Western life in general and their 
own discomforts in particular, and magnify the 
privileges they had" back Ea.st." Or, 'more 
~requently,. these people fall in with the major
Ity, ,and gIve up all thoughts of church, their 
s~uls and heaven., have lived isolated, 
wIld, reckless lives until feel.that they have 

approaches one of these and speaks to 
him, and finally asks him to come to church. 
Hejs. most likely met with~hA _question," Say, 
pard, what do youtake'me for? I don't want 
none of your soft talk. You better take a pick 
and shovel and go to work." ' 

The preacher, in Western parlance, is a 
"psalm-singer," or" the chap who makes the 
chin music at funerals," or worse. ~,' -- . 

With these people it is slow work. It is true 
the gospel wins after awhile, but not until the 
missionary, without sympathy, the butt of rude
and heartless jokes, and almost feeling that he 
is the" superfluous man," has worn out the 
best part of his life: Sometimes ,the mission
ary dies on his field, and then the hearts are 
softened toward him, but his ,memory quickly 
fades from minds that are wild with some new 

, ' 

Another h is the" roughs." Those 
who fled from justice and came to this new 
country to escape punishment for crimes com-
mitted in other places. ' ' 

Such often become leaders, ,on account of 
their daring spirits and reckless characters, but 
they never lead toward religion. ' Many people 
are afraid to abandon the leadership of these 
men, both on account of the dangers to which, 
they would be exposed from the surroundings 
and from the men themselves. It is thought 
best to keep" in " with these men, if possible. 

But a.re there no good people in the West? 
Yes, many of them, but these are not often in 
condition to aid in religious work. 

Good people are apt to be poor people here, 
from the very nature of things. 1'hey cannot 
help -financially. They are bound to" keep 
hustlin'," so they cannot help very much in at
tend~nce at church. Supplies are often short, 
prices high, money scarce, houses small, con
veniences few. Every member of the family 
must do all possible for solf-support and to help 
the others. Not much room or time forrelig
ious matters. "A man must live," is the ex-' 
cuse given for mu,ch neglect of religious duty, 
and is considered a sufficient reason for many 
doubtful expedients, not to put it stronger. 

"Necessity becomes the all-controlling law." 
Many come here sick. Their 0 bj act is to get 
well. They must not do anything to frustrate 
the design of their coming. Change of climate 
makes it needful to be careful about exposure. 
TheN' can not attend church when the weather 
is very warm, nor when it is chilly, nor when 
the wind blows. They must not expose them
selves to the chilly evening air. The preacher 
can not ask them to do so; it would be unrea
sonable-cruel. 

The financial drain upon such is often heavy. 
Business is being neglected in their absence. 
Home expenses going on, the additional cost of 
theLr~~~iPg i~ the land of high' prices, demand 
economy. No money lor cchurches in this new:;:~---"-~-~~-'--~· 

country. . 
There is more to be said, but not now. " 
Are there no encouraging features of the 

work? Yes, but this is not our subject. There 
are many things to encourage, many things to 
brighten the life of the missionary, but they are 
not equal to the unfavorable influences. The 
missionary's life is a glorious life, but the glory 
"doth not yet appear." It is in the future. 
But it will come. ~eantime, when the alabas
ter boxes are being opened, let' one be emptied 
upon the head of the Western Home Mission
ary.-The Home Mission Monthly. 

. GREAT CHANGES have taken place in Ohina in 
.this ha.lf century. More ports "have been 
opened, foreign trade has enormously increased, 
foreigners, chiefly missionaries, have penetrated 
to all parts of the- Empire, telegraphs,-steamers 
and several short railroad lines have been"built; 
better thalfall, the kriowledg,e of a pure religion 
~as been. spread everywhere. 

. ""'·':""'")t!1~ •• , ......... _ •• _ ... 
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MISSIONARY SOCIETY., 
Receipts in Jan'Ua1'Y, 1893. 

J 

First Genesee Church.... .................... ............ .. $ 19 28 
Jas. J. Caliin, Wolf Creek, Wis ........................ 5.00 
Mrs. u,. .. .......... .............. 5 00-;. ~O 00· 
Young People of Milton Juuction, Wis., First quarter 

, Btble Woman's salary ............................. . 
Otselic Church ...... , ..•.•.........••..••....•....... ' 
Rev. and M.rs. J. Clarke, andover, N. Y ...... , ... , ..... 7 '50 
Angeline Bakel', •• . ............... 1 00 
Mrs. C. Livermore," .. ,... ..... ...... 38 

,. Beebe, "' " ........ ~ ............ e _ • • 50 .. 

25 00 
500 

Marf E. F. HigginS,O~·elic,N. y:::':::::::: :.~:::: 1 g8~ 11' 35 
. Plainfield Church;... .................. ...... . ....... " 50 '65 

Dodge Centre Ohurch..... • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. 6 75 
~ .. -" (for Tract Society) .......... , ..... 3 50- 10 25 

A. L. W. Stillman, Westerly, R. 1. .................... 2 50 
•• •• (for Tract I::k>ciety) .. ~. ... 2 50- 5 00 

. Y. P. 8. C. E., DaBurter, N. Y:',salary J.L. H .... '" . . 12 00 
First Brookfield Sabbath-school, O. M.. ...•.. ......... 20 00 
Interest on Real Estate mortgage •..... , . . . . . . ... • . . . . . . 126 00 
Treasurer Young People's Permanent Committee, sal-

ary J. L. H ..........••.•........... , . . . .. ..••....... 25 00 
Scott Sabbath-achool, S. M. S .................. " .. .. .. 2 50 
F. W. Hamilton, Alfred, N. Y... ................. .. .. 25 00 
Walworth Church ........... , ................ .. . . .... • . . 10 72 
Berlin (N:Y.) Sabbath-school,C. M.................. . 1000 
Hartsville Church ..................................... , . 5 00 
8hiloh Church, G. F .................................... 14 9a 

. . .. C. M •••••••••••••...•.. , • '" •••••.• " . .. 1 82 
.. for Tract Society ....................... 13 40- 30 15 

Primary Class, Independence Sabbath-school, for S. 
B'.. •• • • . . •••• . • •.•• • . • ••• • • . .. . •••• ••• ... . . ..• • .. 4 00 
Ul!J.!,~e,,_lnd~J:I~p.(leJ?t~~ Ny ...................... 5 00- !) 00 

"'~""J"V~L~J,'''.'''J''''_U''''' __ -==-_.J. Permanent fund ... 9 00 
N. ••••• •.••• • • .. • • • •• • . . 500 00 

~J.~LJ.u.yI'''U. Haarlem 0hurch and Sab-
28 00 

8 26 

.' ............ ~ ..................... ~ .. ~ .. 10 58 
lLLLV'L .. V ..... Church .............. " ................ 49 45 

at Minn. Semi-annual Meeting ...... : ....... 8 80 
Kansas and Nebraska Annual Meeting. , .15 15 

Welta'l Church ........................................ 9 21 
·Mrs. Nancy Swan. North Lou)!, Neb .......... ......... 50 
Mrs. A. M.. F. Isham-J. Canton, la .. " ................ " 1 00- 94 69 

Reosipts per S. I . .uee : 
A friend of missions... . ...... ,...................... 50 00 
One-half collection at South-Western Association .... 9 36 
Tracts sold .......•.......•.....•....•..... ............ 0;') - 59 41 
. Receipts per M.. Harry: 
At Elmdale, Kansas .....•.............•............•• ,.13 15 
At Marion, .. . .-.. ......... .......••.....•... ..• 5 00 ___ 
At Jetmore," ....... , .......... " .........•...•.• 12 00 
S H. Maxson ....••..................................... 10 00- ·40 15 
Receip~s per L. F. Skaggs... ...................... .... 1627 

R9celpts per J. L. Huffman : 
Collection at Egan, S. D ................................ 6 93 
N. P. Erikson, Big Shrings, S D ....................... 1 00 
Collection at Big Springs, ~. D ........................ 6 00 

.. Smyth, S. D ........................... '. 7 30 
" Stone Fort, Ill .......... ' ; . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. 8 00 

W. S. 0heney, Bethel, Ill ............................... 2 00 
Friends, Farina. Ill.. ..... : . .. . .. ... .............. ... 3 00 
Collection at Jackson (;entre. Ohio. . . . . . . . . • • . . • . .•. . .. 3 11-37 34 
Receipts par J. J. White. Hopkinton, R. I............. 73 95 
Receints per Geo; W. Lewis............ ............... .. :3 00 
Collections, Pleasant Grove Church .. ,. . • . . . . . .. • .. . . . 29 24 
A friend.... . . • . .•. • . .•.. • • . .. .. .....•.......•.......... 15 00 

Received from the Treasurer of Woman's Board: 
Miss Burdick's salary .................................. ,.80 50 
China Mission........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .............. ,30 25 
General fund ....................... , . . .. . ............. 45 79 
Home Missions ..•.................•............ , .• " . .. 3 00 
Holland Mission. ..................................... 1 42- 160 96 
Lincklaen Church. .. ........... .' ...... , . . . . . . . . . . . 1 38 
Mrs. Susan Goodrich, Westerly. R. I.. ................. 5 00 
Welton Sabbath-school, 8. M. 8................ ........ 500 
H. W. Stillman and wife, Edgerto~l- Wis. .•• •..••..•.. 30 00 
Sarah F. B. Hood. Ashaway, H. I,. 11.. M, •.. • ••..• • . . .. 2 00 

" •• C. M.... . . . .. .. .... 2 00 - 4 00 
A friend, Westerly, R. I .................. ....... ....... 5 00 
J. A. Millikin, Daugherty, I. T......................... 4: 00 

Receipts by loan ..•.••.......•...........•.•.•....•.... ; 

Balance cash on hand Dec. 31st ....................... . 

1,540 50 
500 00 

2,OtO 50 
1,005 4:8 

3,045,98 
Payments in January.. .. .. .. .. .. . ...... " • . .... .. . .. . a,Oll 84 

--
Balance, cash, Jan. 31st........ .. .... . .... .. . .... • ..... .. $ 84 U 

E. &; O. E. A. L. CHESTER, T1·eas. 
WESTERLY, R. I., Jan. 31, 1893. 

and lips and teeth,' and I venture to say if any 
one of you will master that sentence, you will 
be able to spe~k in· any building in Great Brit.:. 
ainandbe heard by all present, whatever your 
vocal powers may be."-British Weekly. 

'ORK. 

. FIRST ALFRED LADIES'·· EVANGELICAL SOCIETY • 

The second quarter of the society . year of 
the First Alfred Ladies' Evangelical S()ciety 
was one of interest to its members. As our 
Brother and Sister Davis, whose visit has· been 
so pleasant and helpful to U3, were aboutto 
leave for their work in Ohina, our sympathies 
were enlisted for that work, and also for the 

. personal comfort of our missionaries. 0 ther 
lines of work were not forgotten, but we felt 
that for the present we should try to meet SODle 

of the needs of the Ohina Mission, 'and we' con
sidered it a privilege to do so. Another such 
opportunity would not soon occur. 
. Thewqrk of the quarter has included the fol
lowing: Money sent to Miss Susie Burdick to 
aid in making needed improvements' in the 
Girls' Boarding School, fifty dollars; goods 
sent to Ohina for Medical Hospital, and schools, 
valued at sixty dollars;· money to help pay 
freight on said goods, fifteen dollars; to Mr. 
Van der Steur, the Holland missionary to In
dia, seventeen dollars; to Home Evangelists, 
five dollars; to Mr. and Mrs. Davis, five dollars; 
with twenty dollars additional, given mostly by 
members of the Society; five dollars toward our 
pledge for teacher's salary; one dollar for pay
ing postage on SABBATH RECORDERS sent to 
individuals; and one dollar fifty for local work. 

During the present quarter we hope to do 
something for other lines of work. SEC: 

·~~9 

. \ . . 

Again, who can 'give any proof that the story 
of Lot, the songs of Solomon, were ever intend
ed to be generally distributed among the Ohi
nese before they can be converted to a religion 
that supercededJ udaism ? It is a fact that ,the 
distribution of such portions· of the Scriptures 
have givenri~e to abominable scandle and per-· 

Again our mode of conducting services are 
too much Western and too little Asiatic. We 
must remember that the government is jealous 
of everything that seems to make foreigners of 
their peopl~, or that seems to them to neglect 
the safeguards to morality by promiscous gath
erings of men and women. 

No· nation has lever received Ohristianity 
willingly without adaptation to its own existing 
civilization. 

It appears to me th.at in this imperfect adjust
ment lies the chief embarrassment of the gov
ernment i:q., protecting us as a whole. No gov
ernment in the . world will tolerate constant 
attacks on its religion more than on its govern
ment. . Let us so adapt the gospel and our re
ligious services to the Ohinese as to commend 
them to their reason, then can we look with 
confidence to the government for protection 
and even encouragement. 

3. Practical Usefulness. In Japan and India 
more work is done by each missionary because 
of the co-operation from the'government and 
na.tives. If we could secure the hearty co
operation of influential men in the nation, our 
servIces in Ohina would be multiplied many 
times in educational lines and in many national 
reforms which we cannot llOW attempt. 

4 Pd.tient Endurance of Wrong. We have 
stri ven to Ii ve opposition down by returning 
good for evil, and have exhorted our Ohristians 
to do the same, and there are a host of instances 

RELATION OF CHRISTIAN MISSIONS TO THE on record in Ohina where Christians have re-
CHINESE GOVERNMENT. turnd good ,for evil. It is to be hoped that the 

BY THE REV. TIMOTHY RICHA.RD. government will soon recognize this patient 
(Concluded from last week.) endurance and these good works and give 

II. We now come to consider the attitude of Ohristians all the privileges of their fellow
Ohristian missions to theOhinese government. subj ects. 

1. Independence. All missionaries are chosen 5. Indignant Denial of the Outrageous 
in their own countries, because they a.re honor- Oharges in Oirculation. We say nothing on this 
able and good men and have taken a solemn point excepting that we do not fear the strictest 
vow to do their best for Ohina. But when they inquiry into the matter. 
come to China the officials and leading men III. Suggestions for Practica.l Measures. 
throughout t~e Empire treat them 8S bad men 1. That while sacrificing no truth of Chris-
to' be carefully avoided, therefore there is no tianity, our attitude must be less foreign and 

DR. PIERSON ON ELOCUTION. other course but to act independently and when more sympa.thetic. Our task is to adapt Chris
ill-treated to appeal to their consuls. The time tian teaching to Ohinese needs. 

In a lecture to the students of the Pa.stors'· 
College, delivered recently, Dr. Pierson said: has come for us a& missionaries to approach the . 2. Tha.t the Oonference should again prepare 
"The secret of good speaking is the power of government ourselves, 80S is done by religious text-books for Christian instruction, on history, 
giving consonantal sounds their due place in the people in sll countries. Ohristian philosophy, on the benefits of Ohris
sentence. Let me give 'you a quotation which 2. Imperfect Adjustment. By this I do not tiallity to the state, and to all clssses of society, 
I rem~mber in my boyhood to have practiced, mean to change one iota of true Ohristianity, and kindred topics, suitable to dispell the 
and which has been of immense help to me in . 
learning enunciati~n: 'What are sufficient but on the contrary to free it from what is tem- prejudice of the literati and at the same time 
causes of war? Let no man say. Let no leg- porary and local. . In our first lessons to the instruct them in the true· principles of the 
islator say, until the question of war is directly Ohinese we need to chose what is most adapted world's progress and salvation. 
and inevitably before him. Jurists may be per-to them, while sin is to be denounced in the 3. That the.Oonference should appoint a com
mitted to spin the thread of their speculations strongest terms; weare told that the time of mittee to lay the missionary question before 
until it is attenuated to a cobweb. Metaphysi-
cians may be permitted to dwell in interminable ignorance,-in the case of idolatry-God winked the like authorities in Ohina;· to thank the 
disquisitions upon the, motives, reasons, and at. Chinese government for its protection in the 
cauees of just and unjust war, but for a body, Sonie of our books quote the language of the past, and to ask fora full inquiry into the grave 
crea.ted -for.thego-verument of a great nation, Old Testament against idolatry in China .. Such charges made in the public documents now; if 
and for the adjustment and production of infi- quotations are perfectly just -againstJ ewish true we ask for due punishment; if false, we 
nite and diversified interests, it' is worse than 
folly to speculate upon the causes of war, until idolatry, but they are unjust quoted against the trust the government will do justice and give 
the great question is presented for immediate Chinese who do not know the law of God}n us better facilities for doing China good than 
action.' . . regard to idolatry. Some tracts. aver that it was is possible. for us now. In this way we hope 

"Now, you notice that such a linguistic exer- not God that created the world but Jesus Chri~t. not only to minimize future troubles, but also, 
cise as that demands that you should bring into Some state that missionaries have not come here by the blessing of God, to help China to see 
prominence every particular consonant .. Look, to do good~ that there is no need of doing go~~J.,~. the dangers which beset her, of which she is 
for instance, at the words 'jurists," attenuated 
to a cobweb," metaphysicians;?' interm~nableonly of believing. What is a Ohinatn.an to infer. now utterly unconscious, and also to 1;J.elp her 
speculations.' . It is by far one 9f the best ~xer- from this? Happily these authors are far reap the full benefits of Ohristianity and Chris
cises I. haye ever seen-for training the tongue better in their practice than in their teaching. tiari civilization enjoyed by other countries. 

i" .:, 
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posing the Executive Board' 'of the Tract 80-
pABBATH l\.ECORDER,.-Ciety, and enconra~~ by many opinions vol-

unteered: by friends outside. of- the Board, we 

is to be hoped that the eagle eye of our gov-' 
ernmeIit ·will scotch this ruse by specialleg)sla-' 
tion, and thus defeat their purpose:' ,Let their 
gains come from the people who protect them; 
and ·let them be shut in where they ha.vechosen 
to live, with their . appropriate surroundings; 
where tarantulas, scorpions, and .enormOU8 

HEV. L. E. LIVERMORE, 
JNO. P; :M.OBHER, 

EDIT~B: -.. --. have hopefully accepted the situatio~ . 
OFFIOEEDITOB. While this appointment com'as to us entirely 

L. C. RANDOLPH, Morgan Park, Ill. CONTBmUTING EDITOB. unsought and unexpected, we ca:nnot allow this 
COBUSPONDING EDITORB.· opportunity to pass witho~t recording our ap-

'--lb:,..---A:ocE.-M'M-N.Asha~B.I..-Mi,esions.'-----. ....... . precIation . . 
Woman'.; Work.· h h fidence expressed, by ourbret ren upon w om . W. C. WllITI'O:iw. D. D •• Milton. Wis., History and Biograph)" 

. . ... . . . , 
hawks, vultures and turkey buzzards will en- ,. 

PROF. EDWINSHA.W, Milton. Wis .• Young'People'sWurk. -""~. the duty, "'of:filling . this vacancy devolved· 
REv. H. D. CLARKE. Independence, N. Y., Sabbath-school.' Twelve" years' of"Tiitimateacquainta:rlce with 

courage their wicked schemes by their preda- . 
tory songs. If we .can s.hut our,.portsagainst 
the a.pproach Df· fDreign' pestilebtial diseases,. 
and· the, landing of mischievous and hostile im
migrants, let us be equally vigilant in thwarti~g 
this scheme of robbery and ruin. 

JNO. P. MOBDB, Business Manager. Allred Centre. N. Y. 

How FREQUENTLY people say, "If I could 
only live my life over, how different it would 
be." And when this expression is made, there 
is no 'doubt that it is an honest opinion. The 
many failures, o'f which we are so cons~ious, 
are indeed painful to remember. We thInk of 
our errors as the result, in most instances, of 
inexperience. We feel sure that with the light 
of experience ·to illuminate our . pathway we 
could do much better; and we almost wonder 
that God did not give us the experience first, 
that we might .avoid the failures of childhood, 
youth, and even latter years. 

I t is not worth while to repine over the past, 
or even to wish we .might have another trial, 
from the beginning, for this cannot be; but 
there is a very practical use we may ma.ke 
of our past experience, which will be the best 
kind of proof of our sincerity and desire to make 
amends for past failures. We go right on 
making mistakes, even now, after all of our ac
cumulated wisdom from experience. Why not 
begin right here and now to live our lives over, 
that is to profit by the past, to avoid the incon-, . 
sistencies and mistakes of which we are 80 paIn-
fully conscious? If we can not, or will not Ii ve 
right now, what is the use of imagining we 
would if we could be placed back, at the begin
ning, with the wisdom and the experience we 
now possess? Paul's decision is worth remem
bering and following: "Forgetting those things 
which are behind, and reaching forth unto those 
things which are before, I press toward the 
mark for the prize." 

THERE is a fresh agitation of the old Sunday 
law in the legislature of Pennsylvania. Many 
of the readers of the RECORDER will rernem ber 
the faithful labors of the Hon. Hora.tio Ga.tes 
J ones, several years ago, in the interests of re
ligious liberty, in the same legislature, and his 
very friendly attitude toward Seventh-da.y Bap
tists. At the last Tra.ct Board meeting Dr. A. 
H. Lewis was instructed to champion our causp. 
In the Sabbath Reform Department· of . this 
issue will be found a synopsis of his add ress 
before the committee. This is one of the most 
important ways in which the truth. can be 
presented, and Dr. Lewis, of all others, is the 
man for this special work. Pennsylvania now 
stands alone among. the Northern States in' 
this most intolerable and unconstitutional at
titude of' religious proscription.' 

. SINCE the duty and responsibility of "Editor 
in Ohief," in our denominational Publishing 
House, has finally fallen upon the Correspond
ing Secretary of the Tract Society, it is due to 
all.' concerned that a few introductory state
ments "be made at this time. . 
( In ente,ring upon this work we ha.ve a pro
found sense of the great responsibility and so.;.. 
cred nature of the duties required,- and of 

. perlODal . unfitness for .the position; but sub
. witting to the' judgment of the brethren com-

the spirita'nd ability of those whom the 'peo
pIe have chosen to manage these sacred inter:" 
ests;' give great hope for the futu1.'e success of 
these special lines of God's work committed to 
our care. 
l-Trusting in_the faithful, patient and loyal co- _ THE carefuI,patie'nt, devout, study of the 

.operation of allour people, we shall hope that Bible is an imperative duty on the part of all 
th~RECORDER, and_other allied interests, will who desire to know its doctrines~ So f~r as we 
continue to be worthy of confidence and' sup- are capable, this stud.Y should be critical, that 
port;) The former Editor, our personal friend is, thorough, aiming to. discover the truth in its 
and co-laborer for more than a quarter of a cen- mostcomprehensivesigni:ficaDce. This of course 
tury, has given ten olthe best y~ars of his life will call for an investigation of the grounds for 
to this work, in a spirit of conscientious, se1£- our belief in its authority, inspiration and doc
sacrificing devotion to the best interests of our trines, and will be in perfect accord with the 
cause; and while he steps into another field to voice of the Word itself wherein we are urged to 
continue the work of educating and training "search tpe Scriptures;" "prove all things j" 
our young men for useful Ohristian labor, we "reason together." But that kind of critical 
desire to emulate the same sweet spirit of pa- study of the Scriptures which is so often mis
tience, Christian courtesy, and conscientious leading, and which should be avoided, is when 
devotion to denominational and general evan- the study degenerates into a greedy hunt for 
gelical wDrk. defects; a mere cold, irreverent, unfeeling, 

(As to policy, we have nothing new to pro- probing for some fancied error, as the surgeoIf:-
pose. It will be the aim of the Executive probes the wound, or uses his scalpel in the 
Board, as hitherto, to make the RECORDER an tender, quivering flesh. This is the investiga
indispensable weekly visitant in every Seventh- tion of the sceptic, the man who seeks to find 
day Baptist household, as well as in many fam- what his inclination, his prejudice pictures. 
ilies who are not of our faith. It will aim to Such is not the genuine sear,ching of the Script
keep pace with the current religious, scientific, ures which is to be commended, and which is 
literary, political and general reformatory defined by devout Christian writers as true bib
topics of our times. As hitherto it will be non- lical criticism, or honest, critical Bible study. 
partizan, but always encouraging the right and Those who enter upon the studyof the Bible 
opposing the wrong, according to our best un- in this spirit and devoutly pray for divine light 
d~r8tanding and judgment. and guidance, will not fetch up in the unsafe 

~, The RECORDER is not a news-paper, in the quagmires of unbelief, but will :find that the 
sense of our daily and weekly seculars; still, Bible, tested in the crucible of honest inquiry 
since many' families depend upon it for general and heart experience, is the safe bridge that 
news, there will continue t~ be condensed state- spans every chasm in human life. The testimony 
ments of current events.; In short, we would of this kind of study is uniform, that all who 
have it as true of this journal as Alcott, speak- have fully trusted in its light have not walked 
ing of books, says: "That is a good book which in darkness, but have h~d the Light of life. 
is opened with expectation and closed with. And this inner consciousness, this glorious ex
profit." We are greatly strengthened in this perience, is of more value in settling the ques
hope by our knowledge of the plans and pur:- tion of the claims of the Bible to be the true 
poses of the Executive Board, and by -the fact word ~f God, than all other forms of, critical 
that we have BemIred such able contributors study. Where the Bible is thus known, death 
and conductors of departments. C W~th firm looses its sting, and the grave its victory. This 
faith in the righteousness of our cause as Sev- experience is. better e-vidence, to ·the great 
enth-day Baptists, and in the fundamental doc- majority of believers, than can be found in any 
trine of the Bible as usually taught by _ our merely critical study of the WDrd. This evidence 
most devout and enlightened leaders, and relY-Is withheld from many, and the two classes are 
ing upon God for wisdom and direction, we ex- graphically pictured in the brief prayer Df our 
tend to all our readers our "hand and heart in Saviour as given in Matthew: "I thank thee, 0 
Christian sa.lutation. J Father, Lord of heaven and earth, because thou 

WHY cannot Christian people be aa persistent 
t ' .. ,. 

in effort and as importunate in prayer as are 
the workers of iniquity? At length the infa
mous Louisiana lottery has found a new home 
in Honduras. From this sequestered nook, in 
Oentral America, they hope to carryon their 
illigitimate system of robbery, which became so 
offensive to the United States that the govern

hast hid these things from the wise and pru
dent, and hast revealed them unto babes." 

As WE go to press with this issue, the sad 
news reaches us that our brother, Rev. James 
8ummerbell, has passed away in death, after 
an illness of nearly two months. 

1'-' 

ment would no longer tolerate it. In their new PRESIDENT HARRISON, as one of the closing 
home, they have a lease for conducting their acts of his ad,ministration, has . given another 
business for fifty years, and doubtless intend to evidence of his broad-minded, patriotism. It is· 
prey upon'.the United States through the mails plea~;~t to find that partisan spirit d?es not 
as hitherto, claiming immunity from proscrip- ,always control our rulers ~hen occaslonsre· 
tion un~er the'laws prot~cting foreign ma-ils. It quire the selection of. men fitted for important 
'. . . . . 
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. positions. Judge Howel E. Jackson, of Ten- thodoxSunday law, the State says: "We want tributionbox;but I submit that the d.iifer~n.ce 
nessee, is ; admitted by all parties to b~ one 'of . you to observe ~nnday. If you don't do it, we is a religious differenc~-;-_8.nd -1 submit that the 
the ablest jurists in theUnitedc . States; and will'bring you to trial in a court of justice." I~ condition-of things calling for the Sunday Clos
his appointment to the Supreme Oourt receives this case Oongress said in effect; "We want you ing amendment is essentially religious ... 

. general . commendation, - though from some to close the Fair on Sunday. If you don't do 2. If we go further,we find' ,that the ressons 
sources the President's course is severely <?!iti-.. -it, you will 'forfeit this money." Now the Ex- offer~dby th~ legislators for their action were 
cised, from a partisan stand-point, Judge Jack- position either had a 'just claim to the appro- religions reasons. The devout Senator-Matthew· 

--~-ft''''-bei-ng-a-Hf~loDg-IJe,m6e-r-a-tr~d,jn-the~e~ --p!!-i~ti()n-,()r-i-t-,11ati-not.--If-it-had~a-j-u8t~laim-,- ---QnB¥-sole~ .... ",,-,J_~""''''·' """""'-_~~-.I.l.L.I..lo.......&--',;I£II~,U~5_.--UJL_I.tJ..lD'~~~_---I 
bellion, a supporter of the Oonfederacy.· - . here was C,ongress proposing to eiadja fine of fourth dommandment as'the all-sufficient ground -

THE vacancy occurring in the Editorship of 
the· SABBATH RECORDER by the resignation of 
Dr.L.A.Platts, has -been filledby the election 
of Rev~' L. E. Livermore, of Dunellen, N. J., 
who has already entered upon the'duties of his 
position. He will remove to Alfred" ,Oentre as 
soon as his present engag~ments will admit, 
probably as early as the first of May. Until 
further ,announcements are made, any personal 
communication to the Editor of the SABBATH 
RECORDER should be addressed t~ him at b un
ellen, New Jersey; aU other matters, on busi
ness or for publica.tion, as hitherto, should be 
sent to Alfred Oentre, N. Y. 

As QUOTED in our columns last week, under the 
Temperance D~partment,the" Na.tional Temper
ance Society seems inclined not to enter the 
grounds to exhibit its pUblications at the 
W ol-Id's Fait, if liquor is to be sold." So much 
the more need of temperance literature at just 
that point. Do not abandon an inch of space 
to the liquor trafic. Ohristian men and organ
izations must stand for their principles always 
and everywhere. Be on hand. Face the enemy. 
Sca.tter wholesome literature. Seventh-day 
Baptists have space allotted them for an exhibi-' 
tion of their publications and they do not pro
pose to fail in their exhibit because the World's 
Fair is closed or open on Sunday. 

THE LENGTH OF A SERMON. 
The true measuse of a sermon's length is 

neither the patience of the preacher nor that of 
the hearer. Many a preacher has exhausted his 
hearer in trying to exhaust his subject.' Some 
sermons are long that last twenty minutes; 
some short that last three quarters of an hour 
or an hour. Every sermon should be timed, 
not by the clock, but by the continuance of the 
sympathetic r~lation between the occupant of 

pit and the average occupant of the pew. 
When the speaker has lost his retention of the 
hearer's attention further detention is a crime, 
a violation ·of the right of habeas corpus. Res
tiveness in the pew should- be construed as a 
signal for rest in the pulpit. The time to 
apply the: breaks is not when the steam is giving 
out in the engine, but a little while before the 

" . 
passeng~rs have reached the place where they 
want to get out of the cars. . They are righteous
ly indignant if carried ,beyond their desired 
station.-The Homelitic Review, February. 

$2,500,000 as a penalty for Sunday opening. of their proposed action. The other reason ad..; 
If the Exposition's claim. for help was not a vanced-doubtless the more effective one-was. 
worthy one, we have the spectacle of the supreme that the churches demanded the action. 
law-making power hiring the Exposition to 3. The people who demanded the law were 
keep Sunday, illustrating, according to Elliott religious people.. They demanded it and they 
F. Shepard, the text: "Godliness hath great now justify it on religious grounds. Joseph 
gain." It would seem that either theory is en- Oook says the legislation is, rooted in Mount 
tirely unsatisfactory as an ,escape from the fact Sinai .. Those who have spoken or written'so 
that Oongress was using legislative power to se- warmly in behalf of Sunday closing are either 
cure Sunday observance. millistersor zealous laymen. ' 

Bu.t the general answer comes back defiantly Moreover the leaders of the movement are ' 
from the friends of the amendment: "Yes, it the same men who labored so strenuously for a 
was legislation; but it, was' legislation which. national-Sunday law four years ago.· They are 
Congress had a perfect right to make. Indeed, the men who want God and Christ recognized 
it was the d~dy of Oongress to take the action in the constitution, and the guvernment. com-· 
which it did, and it is their duty now to stand mitted to Christianity. They have proclaimed 
by i~·." In terms· as unequivocal as these have the action of Congress as a great victory-one 
hundreds of thousands of Christians announced quite in line with all that they hope to gain. 
their position. To that position we are squarely The Sunday closing amendment of Oongress 
opposed. If it shall appear that t~e legislation was religIOUS in its purpose. Its effect will be 
was religious in essence, it was the right and a religious effect. The condition of things at 
duty of Congress to have naught to do with it. which it was aimed is a religious condition. The 
In deciding whether the amendment was relig- movement which brought it about was a relig
iouslegislation we ought to proceed upon three ious movement. Congress has stepped in to 
lines of investigation: 1, What was the condition settle a religious dispute. 
of things which called for the law and what will I do not question for one mo·ment the sincer
be its probable effect upon these conditions? ity and earnestness of thousa.nds of my fellow 
2. What was the purposes and motives in the Ohristia.ns who have spent their strength to se
minds of the legislators who made the enact- cure this action, which I deplore. For their 
ment? 3. What W8sthe character of the forces general aims I have the profoundest respect 
which were brought to bear upon Congress to and sympathy. But in their methods they are 
secure its action? The answer to these three on the wrong track. They see Sunday contin
questions ought to determine the character of ually losing its hold as a sacred day. They have 
the legislation. a desperate hope that the seal of the great gov-

1. Perhaps the condition of things which ernment upon it will have a magic effect in 
called for the law was this: thousands of labor- checking the flood. The hope is a vain one. 
ing men were likely to be deprived of their Whatever the tempora.ry effect, the movement 
weekly rest and their religious privileges; the must result in ultimate disaster. These men 
government came in to protect its citizens and are. playing with fire. Less careful hands may 
secure to ihem the enjoyment of their rights. A snatch the torch from their grasp and start a 
grand and legitimate purpose surely! But conflagration of which they never dreamed. 
when we turn to consider the matter, we find Of the two great streams of influence which 
that the clamor for a closed Fair did not come will flow from this movement we will speak in 
from what IS known as the laboring classes. the next issue. 
They are not'pleading for that kind of protec
tion. They want the Fair open. A LETTER OF THANKS. 

Moreover, the claim se6mB to be reasonably We, the members of the Oumberland 8ev-
,made that the kind of open Fair which the enth-day Baptist Church, do hereby return our 
directors desire to have will involve practically most heartfelt thanks to the Missionary Board 
no extra labor. MachJnery and merchandising, for the presence of brethren Babcock and Hills 
they say, are to be stopped, and the. Fair is to to aid in the work here. Zealous, consecrated, 
be thrown open like a great park with its and beloved by uasH, their labors were highly 
splendid grounds and magnificent buildings, gratifying, and we return our thanks not only 
its art, culture, beauty and musi~ on exhibi- to the Board, but also to their respective 

[From L. C. Randolph.] tion. There is something about this picture churches and to all our Northern friends who 
As OHRISTIANS and as Americans we are all which never fail a to throw some of our friends have helped forward the good work in this 

opposed to the Union of Ohurch and State. We on the other side into spasms of horror. "A field. We furthermore return our thanks to 
aEe opposed to religious legislation. Was the quiet Fair!" say they derisively. "Listen to the . the Board, and to the Eastern Association for 
Sunday closing amendment as passed by Con- rumbling of the street.cars and excursion trains; sending Elders Main and Livermore to attend 
gress religious legislation? the din of the restaurants, and the plunk of the to the ordination of D. N. Newton to the minis-

In the first place, we heal it said it was not half dollar at the gates." Dear friends, whether try, as per request of the church. 
direct legislation at all. Oongress did not say, the Fair is open or not, the pe~ple must be fed With thanks to thebl~£:I~ed Master ". who 
"You mus~ close the Fair on Sunday." It sim- by the cooks, watched over by the guardians of doeth all things we.ll," we are faithfully yours. 
ply made ,the appropriation of souvenir coins peace, and carried by the streetca.rs. I freely . '. J. A. HOWARD, l 0 
conditional on Sunday closing, and left the grant that thete is a difference between a dinner D. N. NEWTON, f om. 
authorities free to decide. served in Jackson Park and a dinner served FAYETTEVILLE; N. a·,lan. 5,1893." . 

We shall Dot stickle for the name. Call the outside; between a street car going to the Fair 
. legislation indirect if you choo~e. It was legis- and a street car going to church; between the 
l~tion.. It was legislation whose design was to plunk of the half dollar in the Exposition treas
s8cureSunday'closing of the Fair. In' an or-. uryand the plunk'of,the half dollar in the con-

" 
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THE wife of the Korea£! ambassador to the 
United States hRS become 8 convert to Chris
tianity and has joined the Southern Presbyte-
rian Ohurch. ' . 

., ' 

.. , 
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the fundamental cause of much of our 8or:row~ conduct meetings, sing and speak when they 
On the other hand gln.dness seasoned with con- 'are not even intending to enter the ministry 
tentment is the consequence, of a comparison and not subjectthemselvesj() ,ridicule. One of 

- /' with those whose present state is more misera- our men of denomin.ational reputationsBYs, 
Little Niece-' "Do you eat tobacco?" ble than OUIS. 0 He who is dissfJ.tisfied with the "Let us put a hundred lay workers in the mis-
U ncleWayback-" No, Iconly-'chew it." severity ~f the winters, in New York or Wiscon- . sion field this spring." " 

. Little Niece-" Wat's th~~se of chewin'any- sin, will find 'little comfort in thinking of the While about thirty have,been baptized,some 
thing if you don't eat it?" balmy orange-scente~ ~~r _ot ]'~or~~;~bu~_ h_e. Je~ai~e~L~~d.()tl1llrs . add~d to. the. . . 

_____ ~Iu.I...un..ucl ...... e.L..., Wayback-" I dunno.." , . will take a positive dehght III hIS own lot. If he letter, It IS stIU unsettled Ill. t~e mllldd of . ~he 
'Little Niece-'''Seems to me grown people considers for a time the dreariness of a long icy boys whether we gave Or receIved the' greater 

r" 

.,. 

:.,i __ !-._, 

'never know why they does half the things they night in Greenland,-- I;Jlessing as areault of the work done there. 
do."-New Yor,.k Weekly. Wea.retold that if a person holds one hand E .. B. SAVNDERS .. 

'. .. near a 'fi~e and the other on a piece of ice for 
JUST now we are runnIng l~w ~f. orIginal -some time and then puts both hand~ a.t once 

material for this page. Young people, please into~· basin of water at an ordinary tempera
show your interest in the ~EC?:RDER sndour ture, th~ water will feel cold to one hand and 
work by sending to tiS c()ntrIlJ.uhons from your hc,t to the other. This is an illustration that 
own pens, heads and hearts. even physical. __ senaations are sometimes 'but 

THE INSPIRATION OF NOBLE LIVES~ 
A. c. WHITFORD. 

Infinite wisdom saw 'fit to create man with a 
nature susceptible to influence and growth. ,.He 
is nota perfect model of being; but his mind 
and heart, the representative of an unrealized 
ideality, are c~pa.ble of passing from a lower to 
a higher order in an une.nding progression of 
intellectual and moral attainments. 

--- comparisons,-and change with the nature of the 
OUR careles~ penmanship made the word 

Chatterer read 8hatterer in·. the third paragraph 
of the first column of the issue <>,fFebruary 9th. 

OUR thanks are' dne to A.H. Lewis, who 
··writes :=-." That disjointed date, referred to in 

your column of the RECOR~ER for J an. 26th, 
should be 1676 instead of 1868 as you justly 
questioned." Those who may be inter~st~d 
will find the matter discussed by Dr. LeWIS In 
his History of the Sabbath and Sunday, p. 108. 

THE young man referred to in the Presi
dent's Letter of this week, who bra.ved the snow 
and cold of winter to help in organizing an 
Endeavor Society at Rock River, was Theodore 
Va.nHorn, one of the student evangelists. 

LETTER FROM N. I. DEW. 
JJ!lr. Editor, Dear Sir.;-Some people are 

miserable most of the time; most people are 
miserable some of the time. Anything, there
fore which has a tendency to lessen the aggre-, . 
gate of human misery and add to the hapPIness 
of manki~_d 8hould be hailed with delight even 
though it be only an antiquated precept. 

Happiness and misery come from two sources, 
our sensations and our opinions. A part is dis
tributed to us by nature and our environments; 
a considerable part is apportioned by ourselves. 
Of course we are not able always to secure 
positive happiness, nor can we always avert 
positive misery. The most profound precept 
of philosophy can not remove the pain of dis
ease or alleviate the suffering of a wintry wind, 
nor can any ,one by taking thought give to his 
humble abode the luxurious conveniences of a 
royal palace. 

Much, of our infelicit~ Jiowever, arises not 
from positive suffering, but from a want of pos~ 
itive enjoyments. This condition of un hap pi
ness "will in a large measure succumb to reason. 
1 have either read in some book, or heard some 
one say, that one of the ancient poets, (I think 
it was Homer, or Horace, perhaps you can tell 
me where to find it,) once wrote something 
about like this: Why do we always ,compare 
our own condition with the 'lot of those who are 
more prosperous and honored 'than we are, and 
not with the lot of those who are less fortu
nate? Whoever may have been the author, the 
question at once suggests the thought that we 
are constantly comparing our present condition 
with .thefortune of some one else. The result 
of such a comparison is unhappiness if we con
trast ourselves .with those haVIng more and 
greater enjoyments than we . possess. , This is 

-*Perhaps "the writer refers to Horace, Satire I,Book 
1., line 3-neque . Be 'majori paup'eriorum turbae com
paret-and does not compare hl~Belf to the greater 
crowd of poorer ones.-CoR. ED. ' 

. comparIson. 
One of the best ways of avoiding unnecessary 

mis~ry-, then, is to get out of the habit of coin
'paring our condition-with that of others who 
have been more 'abundantly blessed, or with 
some imggin;i~y state of happiness which is un
attainable by man. Some one has said, "Few 
are placed in a condition so gloomy and dis
tressful as not to see that every day brings yet 
more forlorn and miserable, from whom they 
may learn to Fej oice at their own lot." 

PRESIDENT'S LETTER. 

Talent, agencies whose powers can fathom the 
deep mysteries of science, whose wealth of in
tellect can move the world's great 'heart, is 
nothing till it is awakened by the influence of 
nature. . 

A harmonious development of heart and soul 
will alone form a perfect individuality. There 
must be character underlying this structure of 
mind. There is within us a principle that re
quires conditions from without to perfect its 

Five years ago last December a young man, being; and not alone for ourselves, but for oth
then a student at Milton College, and now on ers, is this inner life to be developed. 
his last year in the Chicago University, went If we so readily receive impressions from 
with me through deep snow one Sabbath morn- without, thus influenced and molded by al3so
ina down to Rock River. The church was ciation, then, with the influence of the wise and b 

closed; no' services had been held there for . good, our inner and outward life will produce 
some time. We had heard that some of the one grand harmony of spiritual and material 
people, unwilling to give up altogether, were experiences. 
holding Sabbath-school at private houses. We Glancing backwa.rd over the world's history, 
drove to the house of Mr. Janes, where the Sab- and studying the cha.racter of the great and 
bath-school had just convened; we hitched our good of all ages, we arouse our noble impulses 
horse and went in, where we found perhaps to action. There is a sublimity, a power, a 
fifteen people, old and young. We were not ac- holy inspiration, in the example of the good 
quainted, but soon made it known that. our in- and true. Goodness, truth, and wisdom are 
terest in them had brought us there; we after- abstractions that are understood and felt 
ward learned that we were taken for book-agents. within ourselves; but a. living embodiment of 
At the close of the school, arrangements were these qualities sways a power mightier than all 
made for an evening meeting at the home of the theories the world, ever produced. The 

, Mr. Balch, to consider the advisability of organ- example of such is a living philosophy, which 
izing an Endeavor Society. At the time ap- finds a response in our hearts; for to mortals 
pointed, the Society was organized and only a is given an innate love of all 'that is noble and 
few meetings were held before it was found eleva.ted, a power to understand whatever is 
necessary to adjourn to the church in order to good around us. There is an ideal standard of 
. accommodate the members who attended.. excellence which we should ever strive to at-

Very soon, in addition to the Sabbath-school tain, though to mortals it was not given to re
and prayer-meeting now being held, it wa.s sug- alize the glorious perfection of life unmarred 
gested that a short preaching service be added. by an earthly blemish. If this be so, what need 
Two more students were then taken into the is there of a beyond, an, Eternity, of Heaven? 
arrangement, ma~ing fou: of us, an~ all agreed But the living present, ever with us, of a spir
to take our turn In speakIng. L. OlRandolph, itual being, longing for a higher, holier exist
who has just been called by the Chicago Church ence, teaches us that there ,must be an . im
to ordination, was one of the four, and I think mortal realization in the great, hereafter. We 
was the one to whose lot it fell to speak first. I cannot penetrate this mystery of being, but only 
shall not soon forget the meeting for making pause at the threshold,and reverently worship 
arrangements held in the Bank office; one of the Author of our being. 
the boys objected because he thought that he What a glorious example, an ever-present 
was not called upon to. do tha.t kind of work living teacher is, a truly noble life! What a 
until he had finished his cour::8e in school, etc., rock .of defense against the continued warring 
another that he was not smart enough, and an- of the material upon our faith in immortality I 
other that they would subject themselves to the Let us study the lives and characters of the 
ridi~ule of their fellow students and of others, truly noble and good,and thus receive· inspira
by trying to preach. Our meeting broke up tion to strive' to attain our ideal standard of 
with no definite arrangements, but '. all finally excellence. 
concluded that while .others might do better 
than we, prehaps our assi~tance would be better CHARACTER is of slow and steady'~growth, but 
thannone.the revelations of truth' that inspire character 
S~ntiment hasch'angedj. young men can now . are slladen.-Munger .. 

~-------..:..-
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"- COSTLY' BUILDINGS. 

Mr. V anderbuilt is erecting a residence_at 
Baltimore, North Oarolina, to cost, when: com
plet~d, $6,000,000. The foundation was com
pl~ted this fall, which alone cost $1,000,000 and 
three years of labor~ . 

Here isa lesson. for Endeavorers. Weare 
each a ,build . ' which will take 

- whole life to complete. 'The .founda was 
laid for us, and fal" more costly than. is Vander. 
hult's foundation. Our foundation is the'Lord 
i~8US;" the richest gift' of heaven, . the only 
begotten' Son. The superstructure is to be in.; 
finitely niore valuable than Mr. Vanderbuilt's 

. palatial ' residence. 0 urs is to be the super
structure of character, of a never dying soul, to 
standforeve;r. ~fter his has 'crumbled away, 
character will still stand. 

The Lord, the Master-builder, has laid down 
a plan for.us to follow, in a_book _on architecture; 
, we call it the Bible. 'He sends us materials 
every day; we call them opportunities. Power 
to choose is one of our helpers. Oonscience is 
another. With such an expensive foundation 
already laid; with so kind and wise a M.aster
builder; with such an explicit book of pla.ns; with 
the good materials furnished at our hands; with 
so able helpers; how are we building? Will 
our life work, and. life structure, be accepted of 
him at last, or will there be written on it, failure? 

There is so much at stake, let us "Endeavor" 
t·o build wisely" for Christ and the church." 
We hold our destiny in our own hands. What 
will it be? G. w. H. 

OUR MIRROR. 
-AT the Endeavor Day session of the First 

Alfred Society, responses from various com
mittees were given, the treasurer's report show
ing $7 as the result of the week of Self-denial. 

-A RESULT of the Rev: Huffman's labors in 
Smythe, S. D., has been a deepening of the in
terest in the church, and especia.lly among the 
young people. The efforts of such workers 8S 

Mr. Huffman are of great value to the smaller 
societies, particularly in awakening more inter
est in our denominational work. 

-A LETTER from the Shiloh Society gives as 
their reason for not yet deciding upon their 
pledges for '93, that they are in the midst of a 
revival there, and no business meetings have 
been held l~tely. We can afford to wait if there 
is a spiritual awakening among the young peo
ple, for we find that in those societies where the 
best religious life exists, the willingness to bear 
the financial burdens is the strongest. 

-IN a recent letter from the Rev. J. L. Huff
man, he states that'very encouraging work has 
been done with the Middle Island Ohurch, 
eleven young men and women joining the 
church, Feb. 5th. Others, it is hoped, will follow 
soon. They are expecting to organize a Y. p~ S. 
O. E. after a little time. Mr. Huffman is plan
ning to open revival meetings at Salem the 18'th 
of this month, and asks that the young people 
make this effort the subject of especial prayer, 

_. hoping that biessed. resul ~s . will follow. 
-THE Junior Christian Endeavor Society of 

the Westerly Ohurch was organized theJast of 
May, 1892, and hasuow twelve active and about 
fifteen or twenty associate. members. The chil
dren who have taken the pledges are true, while 
a number of the associate members take part in 

• -t ' . 

the meetings as conscientiously as the others. 
The'method of conducting the meeting varies 

according t.o the age and disposition of those 
in at'tendance. If the restless boys and younger 
children are there the interest in the subject is 

," 

~ade so absorbing that they are encouraged to 
expres8themselvtls on religious the~e8, and to 
feer tha.t it is their meeting.: 'While' a reveren 
spirit is preserved the hour is made bright and 
happy, keeping tliem busy about· something. 
When the older ones compose the entire numb'er 
present, the progr~mme is' changed, and texts 
of s~ripture, books of the Bible are recited, and' 
s.ome ........ J.'V.L'IJ 

the name, letting the children guess it, the one 
guessing it first being . permitted to goon with 
the story. ,There is always' a ,short time given 
for sentence prayer,and some of the timid ones 
write' ~ little prayer at home and read: it with 
bowed heads. 0 ne ot t!Ie cliildren always leads 
under the guidance of the superintendent. 

M. 

PABBATH pCHOOL. 

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1893. 
FIRST QUARTER. 

Dec. 31. Ueturning from the Captivity.... . .. .•• •• . ..• Ezra 1 : 1-11. 
Jan. 7. Rebuilding the Temple .....•... -...... _ ..... _. Ezra 3: 1-13. 
Jan. 14:. Enconraging the People. . ...••.•.. , .......... Hag. 2: 1-9. 
Jan·.21. Joshna the High-Priest ...................... Zech. 3: 1-10. 
Jan. 28. The Spirit of the Lord ........................ Zech. 4. : 1-10. 
Feb. 4. Dedicating the Temple .....................• Ezra 6.: 14-22. 
Feb. 11. Nehemiah's Prayer ............................ Neh. 1: 1-11. 
Feb. 18. Rebnilding the Wall ........................... Neh. 4. : 9-21. 
Feb. ~5. Reading the Law .......................... "0 .. Neh. S : 1-12. 
Mar. 4. Keeping the Sabbath ............ 0 .......... Neh. 13 : 15-22. 
Mar.ll. Esther before the King ............... EBth. 4 : 10-17; 5: 1-3. 
Mar. 18. Timely Admonitions ........................ Prov. 23 : 15-23. 
Mar. 25. Review .........••... 0 • • • •• • • • • •• • •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

LESSON X.-KEEPING THE SABBA"fIl. 

For Sabbath-day, March 4, 1893. 

SORIPTUUE LEBSON.-Neh. 13: 15-22. 

GOLDEN TEXT.-Rerncmber the Sabbath day to keep -it holy • ••• 
The seventh day is the Sabbath oj the Lord thy Gocl.-E.IJ. 20: 8-11. 

INTRODUCTION.--Nehemiah continued governor of Je
rusalem for 72 years. l!"or some reason not known he 
returned to the Persian court. While absent, and Ezra 
no doubt had passed away, the "stiff-necked" people 
again-fell into sin and neglect, married heathen wives, 
and forgot the sacredness of God's holy Sabbath, the 
seventh day. One cause, no doubt, of the laxity of life 
and public profanation of the Sabbath was It cessation 
of the temple services. It is a long step toward Sab· 
bath apostasy and irreligion when one ceases public 
worship. This state of affairs in Jerusalem let in a 
flood of evil, increased lawlessness, and thus crime in
creased. 

EXPLANATORY NOTES.-V. 15. "In those days." 
Upon his return, and while correcting other evils. "In 
Judah." The country where there were vineyards and 
wine presses. "Treading wine presses." Men standing 
in large vats pressed the juice out of grapes with their 
feet. "On the Sabbath." Of the fourth command
ment, the Sabbath which Jesus said was made for man, 
God·made, not pope, priest or church-made. Ex. 20: 
8-11. "Bringing in sheaves." "Bringing their harvest 
home, into the city, to thresh it and secure it against rob
bers. "Ladmg asses." The commandment forbade the 
working of the cattle on the Sabbath. "Wine." If intoxi
cating, would be no example for us, but sweet wine was 
used as a common diet with the fruits. "All manner of 
burdens." No excuse for it, for though some people think 
Sabbath work is so much clear gain, it is truly a loss,phys
ically, and usually financially, in t.he end. But very few 
Sabbath-breakers really. prosper in the things of this 
world. "The Sabbath-day." It was never a sliding.scale, 
a mere seventh part of the time. The day and the insti
tution are inseparably connected. "And God blessed 
the seventh day and sanctified it." Gen. 2: 3. Not the 
institution. "God blessed the Sabbath-day." Ex. 20 : 
11. ' A definite day aUested by miracles for forty years 
in the wilderness, and kept in unbroken succession by 
the chosen people of God to this age. God has pre
served the Jews if for no other reason as time· keepers 
for the world, that it may know when his sanctified 
Sabbath comes. " Testified against them." As to the 
csin of such proceedings. To be silent or indifferent to 
Sabbath desecration is to be a silent partner in the un-

,holy business. v. 16. "D ~eit men, of Tyre." Men 
from. Tyre devoted to commerce. They were 'idoI'aters 
of the sensual kind. Ahab, by marrying a daughter of 
theIr king, ruined himself and his people In his day. 
Jezabal was a sample. They wet'e a demoralizing force 
i!l the midst of the Jews. They could not, however, 
have sold fish on the Sa.bbath if the Jews had re"fused 
to buy or countenance it. ,The world to~day would 
little attempt to transact" business with Babbath-keep-

favor to the world. The world, too, respects and honors 
most the men of principle who will keep God's Sabbath. 
Its iawa may be against ·us but its good opinion will 
not be.', . v. 17. ." Contended with the .nobles." He be
gan with the leaders.' They could have restrained the 
evil if they would., 'rhey were most to blame. 'rhose 
owning factories among us, and employing hands and 
office help, and agents on the road, and farm hands and 
clerks, are greatly responsible for much Sabb~th-bI'eak
ing. "What evil is this, that ye do?" Answer the 
question, ye who are lax and indifferent, and for world
ly gam or pleasure do or permit the doing of such sin 
"within thy gates." Wl1at of your common visiting, 
rides to the par~s, to the beach, your pleasure.seeking 
on ." my holy day," saith the Lord?' v. 18. History 
should be a warning to all people. 'Sabbath-breaJilng 
destroyed Jerusalem, burned its gate!p, brought. on un
told evil. It has been so with all people. Shall any be 
so presump~uous as to increase the evils and add to the 
dangers to our homes, communities and nations by Sab
bath desecratiou? v. 1D. "Began to be dark." God's 
appointed Sabbath began at sundown. Its unholy rivRI 
begins at midnight. E'lery counterfeit has some differ- . 
ent mark by which it can be detected. "Gates should 
be shut. " Promptly at sundown. How many even 
now run their work a little into the Sabbath, and are in 
such a hurry for the Sabbath to close that they either 
watch the sun or actually begin secular work earlier in 
the afternoon than is necessary. "My servants." Per
haps his own trusty body-guard. v. 20. "Merchants 
. .. lodged without." Btationed themselves just out
side the city ready to take any worldly advantage of 
the situation. v. 21. "Testified against them." Re
buked them and gave them orders to desist. In him 
was vested authority. Church and State were virtually 
united in the theocracy. At this time, however, Ne
hemiah was in power by permit of the king .. The Jews 
were virtually In subjection to a foreign power. v. 22. 
" Commanded the Levites." To observe the ceremon
ial cleansing, typical of purifying the heart, that they 
might appropriately be gate-keepers. "To sanctify the 
Sabbath." To keep it sacred, and see that nothing oc
curred to profane it. "Remember me, 0 my God." 
Recognize me, though men curse me for my zeal and 
doing my duty. "Spare me." It is through no person
al merit that he hopes for divine favor. "All have 
sinned." He therefore trusts in God;s great mercy. 
There is greater safety in casting one's self upon God's 
mercy, in faith pleading his promises. We may safely 
venture before God as suppliants. -

LEADING TaouGRT.-Holy Sabbath observance among 
other things necessary to boliness of life and salvation. 

SUGGESTED THouGa'Is.~God's plain law is before us, 
we should know our duty. Others about us from Tyre, 
OJ' some America.n town, may refuse to keep the Sab
bath and tempt us to sin. Shall we not testify by a 
godly life against them? OW' safety is n()t in civil 
penalties for Sabbath-breaking. The State can, not 
make nor enforce a Sabbath that is the work of anti. 
Christ. The law may protect each and all in wOlship
ing God. Some see in this 'lesson authority for "Sun
day laws." If authorIty at all for civil law in behalf of 
a day of worship it is only for the seventh day, but Sab
bath-keeper.d never a,sk forsllch, laws. r:rhey trust in 
God's moralla 7'1 to regUlate religious observances. If thi s 
authorizes Sunday or Sabbath laws by the State, it is 
equal authority--for compelling us to support with our 
money a State or Established Church and its, ministry. 
Wh~t church with its pastors shall it be? Methodist 
or Baptist or Adventist? Protestant or Catholic? Will 
such laws stop railroad and steamboat traffic, close sa
loons and cigar stores, or only fine and imprison those 
who conscientiously abserve the Seventh-day? Only 
the latter has been done of late yeara. 

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR TOPIC. 

(For week beginning Feb 26th.) 

THE' BIBLE SA.BBATH. How shall· we keep it? N:eh. 
13 : ~2, Matt. 12 : 8-13, 19a. 58 : 13, ·14. , 

"Remember the Sabbath·day to keep it holy." "The 
seventh day is the Sabbath of the Lord thy God." God 
has fixed the time for his holy Sabbath and in his im.:. 
mutable law has commanded all men every where to ob
serve it. This day his ancient people for centuries kept~ 
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This day the Son of God observed, and J:te died to with God's people. They were carried away to Nebraska. 
magnify and make honorable tlielaw that cont~iils this Babylon because of Sabbath profanation. The HUMBOLD, T.-The winter in this part Df the 
precious precept. The holy apostles observed it,and -
God has had a people true_to it in all ages. Jes~f:1!J~td it re~ur? Wl\~ signalized by a. return to Sabbath country has been very changeable. , It ,began 

" was" made for man," i. e., tor his spiritual good., How, sanctIficatIon. The lesson It teaches should be Dec. 7 1892 with a blizzard and there has been 
then,shall we ke~p it? Why, just BS its Author com:: laidtb"' heart, aJ:ld lead to a return to Sabbs.th· but ,little ~eatherthat th~ snow has melted' 
mands. Surely if we love him and delighto~rselves in sacredness,'as God has commanded,' Remember since that time. More has fallen up to this 
·his ordmances; if we can say with David, "0 how love the Sabbth-day to keep i~ holy." , date and now quite a, gentle fall, is coming.' -The' 
I thy lawl" or with Paul, "I delight in the law of God 

---~a~ft~e'-l:..r ~th~e~in-w~a~r~d~m~a~n~' ,~" ~w:Le-w~i~1l~h~a~v~e~n~o~w~is~h~,~to~,.~:~7t,h';:-i~Il~k~I~~~;;::;;;;;;;;~~~'~~~-:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::======~lnEf81th" ' . ' 

ou~ own tliougtB, .. "find our own pleoaure,'l "Bpeak<>ur . U 0 ME, lJE' "W c.. .' 

~-

own w&.ys," but the rather call it a delight, the hest day J 1. In J" tJ 
the weather' has been. The thermometer has 
been only to 15 degrees below zero, and yet we 
have had more winterthau usual. It seems as 
if we might have winter ~ntil the last of March. 

of all the week, a day for holy communion and fellow
ship with God. We shall '~keep it ,holy.", But can we 
, ' ~ , . ' 

keep it holy if we are habitually unholy?- Can unholy New York. 

'men perform holy acts? If we make of the Sabbath a OTSELIC OENTRE.-By request of this church 
pIcnic day, a day for secular visits, promenading, pleas-' and its pastor, I came here Feb. 3d to assist in 
ure rides, and talks of our secular business,reac;lpoliti-' extra meetings. Meetings commenced the night 
cal and 'locq.l papers with stories and gossip, can we of the, 3d inst., a!nd have cont,inued day and 
claim to be loyal to God and cheerfully obeying his 

Hogs have been, unusually high for a time, 
rising to $7 30 per hundred. Oorn is very low 
and almost everything else. Everything seems 
to be prospering notwithstan,ding this condition 
of things. commandments? Is the Sabbath then holy to us, a day night, and will through this week. We' found 

T he general order of revival meetings' perfor spiritual profit? There is no greater test of Chris- the church very weak and discouraged, and t4e 
vails in Humboldt at present. 
. FEBRU,ARY 12, 1893. . 

" -' tian character and loyalty to God than genuine, glact 'cause of God very low on the field generally. 
holy observance of God's sanctified and blessed Sabbath Only a small compa.ny of the faithful were 
day. Do :I/OU keep "it holy? ready to strike hands with us in this·effort. The 

U. M., B. 

SCRIPTURE REFERENCES. 

1. The first Sabbath. Gen. 2 : 1-3. 
2. The Sabbath in the wilderness. Ex. 16: 22-30. 
3. The day for and manner of observance. Ex. 2.0 : 

8-11. 
4. Some Sabbath thoughts. Ps.19 and 119: 89-136. 
5. How Jesus spent the Sabbath. Mark 1: 21, Luke 

4: 16,31. 
6. How his disciples observed it. Luke 23 : 56, Acts 

13 : 14, 27, 42, 44 ; 15 : 21 ; 16: 13 ; 17 : 2 ; 18 : 4. ' 

O! GLORIOUS Sabbath morn 
That comes to us so bright, 

The day of promise given, 
The day of joy and light. 

-E. A. w. 

-EXCEPT in the home by loyal parents, there 
is no place where loyalty to God and his Sab
bath can be more forcibly taught than in the 
Sabbath-school. We know that some teachers 
are prone to ignore this vital truth because of 
the presence of some visitors or First-day schol
ars, or because they do not realize its impor
tance in these' days of loosness of opinion and 
practice. 

-BUT now that we have a special lesson on 
the subject there can be no excuse for neglect. 
It should be thoroughly impressed upon the 
minds of the young that God's law is perfect, 
unchangeable, a thing to be, delighted in, and 
that holy observance of the Sabbath of that 
law is essential to holiness of life without which 
no man shall see the Lord. 

weather and drifted roads were against us the 
, TRACT SOCIETY-, BOARD MEETING. 

The Executive Board of the American' Sab-first week, and congregations were small. But 
from the first meeting the Lord Jesus has been bath Tract Society met in regular session in the 
with us. I have prea.ched twice a day up to the Seventh-day Baptist church, Plainfield, N. 
time of this writing, and the meetings have J., on Sunday, February 12, 1893, at 2 P. 
been most encouraging. Brother Mills is deep- M., the President, Charles Potter, presiding. 
ly interested,and doing what he can canvassing Twenty members and three visitors ,were in 
the field, and in the meetings. His good wife attendance. 
presides at the organ and leads the singing, and Prayer was offered by Dr. A. H. Lewis. 'Min-
is a good worker. At this writing the meetings utes of last meeting were read. 
are full, and growing in interest. Wanderers The Oommittee on Editorship of the SAB
are being reclaimed, and several have already BATH RECORDER a.nd Publishing Interests re
found Jesus, and many more are seeking him, ported progress, and stated that they were not 
and believers are greatly encouraged. All praise yet ready to make further recommendations. 
to the Lord! Brethren, pray for UB, that the On motion, and after remarks by Geo.' H. 
word of the Lord may continue to run and be Babcock, A. H. Lewis, H. V. Dunham, D. E. 
glorified. J .. CLARKE. Titsworth, J. D. Spicer, I. D. Titsworth, J. A. 

FEBRUARY 13, 1893 Hubbard, Stephen Ba.bcock, and L. E. Liver-
WEST EDMESToN.-The church here is still more, and by unanimous vote of the Board, Rev. 

trying to exert an influence for good among the L. E. Livermore was requested to assume the 
,people of this community. Though it has Editorship of the SABBATH RECORDER. 
suffered loss during the past two years of some By vote of the Board the salary of the Ed
of its best sv;pporters, both financially and itor was fixed at $800 per year, he to be paid at 
spiritually, yet it is trying to keep its light one-half that rate from the present to the time 
burning, sometimes feebly, yet hopefully. of his taking permanent charge. 

It is like many other of our churches, a feeder The question of expense in connection with 
of some of the older and stronger ones, and for the Editor's probabl~rremoval from New Mar
that reason these feeble ones ought to become ket was referred to the, Committee on RECORDER 
the recipients of the prayers, and be helped to and Publishing Interests. 
keep the hidden life of Ohrist glowing in the In view of the acceptance of the Editorship 
hearts of the membership. The present pastor of the SABBATH RECORDER by Rev. L. E. Liv-

-IN referring to Jesus' words in Matt. 5: 17- will close a four years' pastorate with this peo- ermore, his resignation as Corresponding Sec-
20, ,showing his attitude toward the law and to pIe the fir~t 'of April next. These have been retaryof the Tract Board was presented. 
Paul's statement, let it be clearly shown that years of both joys and s()rrows, of trials and By vote the resignation was tabled, and the 
the inner or spiritual life of that law is strongly' blessings. ,They have been, as a whole, a kind Corresponding Secretary was requested to con
enforced. While the Pharisees' obervanceof it and considerate people towards him who has tinue..in that office for the present. 
consisted in exactness of the outward f~rms, been an undershepherd to them. May he who Oorrespondence was read from Rev. Wall-
Jesus required both the ,form and, the spiritual . t b· th· 1 d 1· 1· I·t I thl· b fi 'h-J P M h G W H·II L T R IS 0 e eIr ea er n sp r ua ngs e as sc, . . os er, . . 1 S, . . ogers, 
power. kindly welcomed in their midst, and helped by S. H. Jewett, Eli B. Ayers, A. E. Main, L. O. 

-IN its sIhallest letter, even the" dot and their prayers, as the outgoing pastor has at Ra.ndolph, Mrs. E. A. Whitford, and Mrs. H. 
comma," the'law is continued in the kingdom times been, yea! more helpeq and blessed. M. Bates. 
of Ohrist. The doing and teaching of it, aU is Pray for this church 'that all her membership On motion, in reply to letter from L. O. Ran
greatly commended by the Lord of the Sabbath, may be united in the grand work of building dolph, the Corresponding Secretary was re
and w~ll be greatly rewarded. To teach by ex- up the cause of Christ here,and also of a~ding quested t~ say that in' the opinion of the Board 
ample or precept its abrogation or change in- all the work of the denomination as much as pos- "it would not~e consistent with the plan upon 
curs damage and the divine displeasure. God's sible. A. L. which the D~pository was to be maintained in 
holy law in all its integrity, each precept, is West Virginia. Chicago, to appropriate money contributed to 
carried into the governmen~ ofJ eaus Oh1:"ist, SALEM.-Our meeting~: with the Middle Is- the gener~l fund. " . 
a.nd so the Sab~ath of. cre~tIon, of the four~h . land Ohurchclosed last night, with good re- On motIon th~ OOl'repOndlng .Secretary was 
comm~ndment, IS carrIed Int~ the gos~el dlS- ~p.lts. The church is inOhristian harmony requested to notlf! Secretary Mfun that the So-

__ ... ~~~~~ian, on the very authorIty of Ohnst a.nd and in good working order. Thirteen additions ciety would pqbhsh the paper by Mrs. D. H. 
. his holy apostles. have been made and a Ohristian Endeavor Davis on "W()ma.n's Work in Ohina.". , , 

-ON this lesson from Nehemiah read from 
Bailey's Sabbath 'Oommentary, pages 60-66, of 
which this is a quotation: u' Sabbath-sanctifica
tion was re-established as one of the first acts 
of Nehemiah on the return from the captivity. 

. . ~ 

. " . This shows what a place the Sabbath held 
./ " . . 

Society organized with a membership of twenty- By vote ~he lett~r of Mrs. H. !d' Bates was 
two active workers. The outlook for the church referred, through the Oorrespondlng Secretary, . 
is. better than for many years. I am now to to the Missionary Board. , , 
begin a series of meetings with the Salem The report of A. H.- Lewis, 8S repre8~ntative, 
Ohurch next Sabbath. J. L. H. of the Society before the House Oommittee on 
F~;~UARY, 13, 1893. the Sunday closing of theWorld'sOolumbiau 

l' 
." . 
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Exposition, w8,s·received. (Recentpublications eight peculiar and very gr"ievousplagues, upon Cr. 
Cash paid as follows: . . .. .. 

in the RECORDER embodied the main points those who held them in bondage, so that in the Pnblishinar Honse. Outlook, $19111. $59200 ......... 78S 20 
. .. Evangelii Budbarw·e. $12 5 t, 1277. in .this report. ) end they_were almost driven by their oppressors 7617 ................................................ 101 48 

· . Pnblishing Hone!:! ... Pecltliar People, $5S (6, $53 39, . 
,:::-=-~.-~ On motionA. H .. Lewis was .requestedto rep- "from the homes they had so long occupied; and $5013 ....................................... ;~ .... 156g8 

Pnblishing Honee. Sabbath Reform Library, $48 34. resent the Soci~ty before the Peennsylvania Buch was the haste with which they were urged $4745. SSg 50 ....................................... 135 2g 
, Publishing Honse, Tract SocietYI,.$86 5g, $4560 ...... 132 19 Legislature in the discussion on :Sunday laws to depart that they were obliged to take the L. O. Randolph, Contributing Euitor. $1000,$2000. 30 00 

toconie before that body this week. dough in the kneading troughs, because they J. G. Bnr~ic.k. s:i~;.'f5~$25:$25::::::::::::::::::: ig 88. 
The inonthly statement of the New York were not allowed time to bake it into bread. w. c. D:land~x~ili~:.·~~it~·graphe;·~(i'po~t~ge, 20 61 

f---.:.....-.- rp t D . t -. . '. d 'd' -A---...:J------Lh ~'. l' :;1-1'" -.$lQJlQ,_$12JlB,..$8..3B.~ .••. .u.h •.• ~.~~~~~ ........... _32_26,-,-' ~ :..mc ~ . eposl ory was. recelve- ;~an -lU-COntIec-' -..l:l.UU tI en W.ulh. a p~cu lar ue lverance was W. C. Daland. exchanges ......................... , .. ; 10 00 
. '. . A. H. Lewis, Editor,and stenographer, $12 $12, $12 ... '36 00 tion therewith the Advisory Oommittee pre- wrought for them from the pursuing hosts of '. .. exchanges .......................... ' ..... 10 00 

. .. Balance expenses N. Y. office to Jan.!. Ig 12 sented an inventory of the public~tions on the Egyptian king, when they came to the G. Velthnysen, Holland. $50. $50. $50 ................. 15000 . 
hand at the New York office. shore of that gulf of the Red Sea. directly' in ~!f=c~~~Mh~~~h~ci'.:::::·.:::::·.:::::·.:::·.:·.::::::: 1 65-1'I~ ~g . 

~he' Advisory Committee were authorized to 'their fr'ont, with towering, impassable m.oun- 1,870:08 
make such disposition of the publications as, tains o;n either hand, and the army of their pur- By loans ................... ~~~~~~~~E~~ ......... ~. 2,650 00 
·.they deemed best. suing' foes close in their rear. Escape or de- NEW YORK0FFIOE FUND. 

The Auditing Committee reported favorably liverance must have seemed impossible, and be
'9n·the report 011 the finance of the New York . ing reduced to their former condition of bond
Depository for January. The report was re- age, or·destruction,-complete and overwhelm
Iceived. ing-inevitable. But they had an Omnipotent 

Dr. 
C. B. Cottrell, Westerly, R. I. ......................... . 409 00 

C1·. 
Janitor's fee for Jan nary. ............................ 4 00 
Salary. attendant, four weeks. . . . . ... .... . ...... " 28 00 
Uailroad ticket for Editor ................. '" . . . . . ... 18 00-
Hent from Jan. 1 to April!, 1898 ............ ~ ......... 81 25 - 131 25 

The request of Rev. O. B. Whitcomb for Deliverer to work for their salvation, and an 
office privileges in the New York office was re-Omnipotent Power to plan for the overflow. of 

Balance, cash on hand....... ......................... 277 75 

40900 
h h I b Amount-paid by C. B. Cottrell. Westerly, R. I. to cover ferred to A. H. Lewis with power. their pursuing foes. And w en t e peop e e- expense of maintaining New York office from Oct. 

The Treasurer presented. his second quar- gan to be "sore afraid" in view of the compli- 1,1892, to Jan. 1., 1893 .............................. 287 25 
. .. '. E. & O. E.. J. F. HUBBARD, Treas. 

terly report, which by vote _of. the Board was ca.ted circumstances in which they found them- P 
LAIN FIELD. N. J .. Feb. 1. 18gS. 

adopted. He also reported cash on hand,.$318 11. selves they were to "stand still and see the sal- We have examined the above accounts. compared with vonchers, 
· . h ld h and found them correct. Bills due, $346 92. Bills were ordered paid. vation of the Lord," which e wou s ow to 

Minute~ read and approved. them that very day ... -And while they stood 
J. A. HUBBARD, ( A 1 rt. 
J. M.l'IT8WORTH.) U(. ,-,om. 

- . 1 d h' PLAINFIELD, N. J., Feb. 5.1893. Board adjourned. trembling on the brink of ~he .lmpassab e ept s __________ _ 
ARTHUR L. TITSWORTH, Rec. Sec. before them, behold the waters began to roll up IN Africa we had Dr. V anderkemp, once a 

Dutch military officer, then a distinguished 
physician,for some years a sceptic and proBigate~ 
When converted, he'gave up all for Christ, and, 
at the age of fifty-one, sailed for South Africa, 
where. he labored amongst the natives for 
thirteen years with singular self-denial. Well 
did the venerable Moffat say of him : " He came 
from a Universiby to teach the alphabet to the 
poor naked Hottentot and Kafir; from the 
society of nobles to associate with beings of the 
lowest grade of humanity; from stately man
sions to the filthy hovel of the greasy African; 
from the army to instruct the fierce savage in 
the tactics of a heavenly warfare under the ban
ner of the Prince of Peace; from the study of 
medicine to become a guide to . the Balm of 
Gilead anu the Physician there; and, finally, 
from a life of earthly honor and' ease to be ex
posed to perils of waters, of robbers, of his own 
countrymen, of the heathen, in the city and in 
the wilderness."-The Ohronicle (London). 

THE" PECULIAR PEOPLE." 
The former number on this subject related to 

individuals who were completely isolated from 
each other, because they lived at different peri
ods of time, with long intervals between them. 
I ehall now write of God's" peculiar people," 
as a nation whom he chose for the purpose of 
preserving a knowledge of himself in the world, 
with whom he made a covenant to be their God, 
as long as they would be his willingly obedient 
people, to whose care and keeping he committed 
his holy law, as contained in the ten command
ments in which he told them in the most ex 
plicit language just what they must do, and 
also just what they must not do. The Lord 
preserved this people in the land of Egypt for 
a period of 430 years, keeping them entirely 
separate from the nation who regarded them as 
its slaves and from w hom they required the 
most laborious tasks, and upon'whom they laid 
the most intolerable burdens. They were so 
peculiar that the king (f Egypt assigned them 
to a particular locality in the land of Goshen, 
by which they were completely isolated from 
the idolatrous inhabitants of the land, and this 
separation took place in consequence of their 
peculiar business as cattle raisers and' herders, 
for it is stated that "every shepherd is an 
abomination to the Egyptians." But notwith
. standing the terrible oppressions they suffered, 
.at the end of the 430 years of their sojourn i.ll' 
that strange land, such was God's provideiitia.l 

· care for them because they were his "peculiar 
· people," they had multiplied their numbers from 
, "three score and ten SQuls." to many. hundred 
·.:thousands. 

But they were in a strange land, far from that 
~'particular portion of the earth which God had 

. ' .·chosen for their inheritance, and set apart for 
· '. their abode, and the time of their allotted serv
'itude dawning toward the end, a series of the 
) most wonderful and peculiar events transpired,. 
· in the infliction of the most severe and te~rible 
judgments upon the Egyptians, for the express 
,purpose of making their' absolute, ruler willing 
" to let' God's chosen people peacefully depart to 
~the land in which he intended them'henceforth 

· 7to live. God manif~sted his·power for the pro-
· :tection of .hiscnosenpeople, ·in the infliction of, 

in the form of liquid walls on either hand, and 
an open, unobstructed way was made through 
which the people passed to the other side, dry 
shod, and the surging hosts of their pursuers, 
in their mad attempt to follow, were over
whelmingly ingulfed by the waters returning 
to their former level. This was a peculiar de
struction accomplished for the preservation of 
a peculiar people, and the great event was cele
brated by one of the most triumphant a.nd 
beautiful songs that was ever carold from hu
man lips. This peculiar people was guided 'in 
all their wanderings in' a very peculiar manner. 
What a sublime and glorious sight it must have 
been to all the people,-that pillar of a cloud 
by day and of fire by night, the first to lead 
them the way, the second to give them light; 
"to go by day and night." "He took not away 
the pillar of the cloud by day, nor the pillar of 
fire by night, from before the people.'.' 

Then the manner of their subsistence, too, 
was as peculiar as any other circumstance con
nected with the history of this peculiar people. THE Chinese government at last has respond
But I will let the Psalmist tell it, in the beauti- ed to the petition of the Ohinese of this coun
fullanguage of inspiration, "He clave the rocks try to interpose"Intheir behalf against the out- . 
in the wilderness, and gave them drink as out rageous requirements of the Chinese Exclus
of the great depths. He brought streams also ion Act, which imposes upon every Chinaman, 
out of the rock, and caused waters to run down who does not comply with its provisions, the 
like rivers,"-" And rained down manna upon penalty of imprisonment and expulsion from 
them to eat, and had given them of the corn of this country. The Ohinese have decided to test 
heaven. Man did eat angel's food: He sent the constitutionality of the act. It is· probable 
them meat to the £ull."- "He rained flesh also that a conference of representatives of the mis
upon them as dust, and feathered fowls like as sionary societies interested in work among .the 
the sand of the sea. And he let it fa.ll in the Ohinese in this country and in China, will soon 
midst of their camp, round about their habita- be held in Ne)V York to con~ider what should 
tions." be done in this matter. The American Baptist 

Thus we see that this people whom God chose Home Mission Society, through its Executive 
for his own were a very peculiar people, and Board, has taken the initiative for such a meet
had very peculiar experiences. ~ 'ing, and favorable responses have been r.eceived. 

J. T., HAMI,LTON . 
KA.NSAS CITY, Mo. 

TRACT SOCIETY: . 
Second Quarterly Report, b'om Nov. 1, 1892, to Feb. 1, 1893. 

J. F. HUBBARD, Treasu1'er, . In account WIth 
. THE AMERIOAN SABBATH TRAOT SOOIETY. 

GENERAL FUND. 
Dr. '. 

Balance from last report.. ... . . . . ... . .. .. . . ... .. .. . . .. • $ 212 12 
Cash received since B8 follow!! : . Receipts in November. B8 pnbIt.shed ... , ............ 627 78 .. December. . ................ 602 86 .. Jannary, .... ................ 427 82-1,657 00. 

$1,870 08 

THE question has frequently been 'asked: 
How shall we reach the full-blooded Indians 
with· the gospel? A Quaker lady says: " To 
reach a full-blooded Indian, send after him a 
full-blooded Christian." 

A SACRED burden in this life ye bear, 
. Look on it, lift it, bear it solemnly, 
~tand up and walk beneath it steadfastly. 
Fail not for sotrrow,' falter not for sin, 
But onwarEl, upward, till the goal y8 win. 

." 
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. J;OUCA TION: 

-Two JAPANESE girl students have entered the Univ 
ersity of Michigan. 

-FROM the Christian colleges of the South 1,075 
_N€:,groeshave grad~ated in the last twenty-five years., 

-' IN 1891 there were 28,000 Negroes In attendance' at 

phIlanthropy in the South. 

-A NEW inspiration is given to the work among the 
colored people by the recent opsning of the Bible Train
ing Schoolineonnection with 'the Normal and Indus
trial Ins.tituteatTusk€:'gee, Ala., The annual confer
en~e of negro f~rrbers was held at the school Feb. 21st. 

,-EIGHTY-ONE per ctmt of the 1,300 students at Ober
lin are professing Christians. One outcome of the un
usual interest manifested on the day of prayer for 
colleges is the formation of a band embracing already 
from twenty to thirty young men who purpose to enter 
the ministry. 
-J OHN BROWN'S Bible, which he used while, in jail at 

, Harper's Ferry, and in which many .pa~s~g~s relating to 
slavery were, marked by him and remain ashe left 
them, is owned by F. G. Logan, of Chicago, who is col
lecting" mementos of Brown. 

-IN the new volume of the Hakluyt Society are 
reprints of two old manuscripts. One is The Visit of 
Master Thomas Dallam to the Sultan in 1599, and the 
other is The Story of a Sojourn at Constantinople, by 
Dr. John Covel, Chaplain to the Embassy, 1070-1677. 

-A MARBLE memorial tablet to James Russell Low
ell, and bearing a portrait in low relief, is to be put up 
in the Chapter House of Westminster Abbey. George 
Hampton is to be the sculptor. Above it is to be a 
stained glass window also commemorating Lowell. 

- WORCESTER Polytechnic Institute has just admitted 
to its mechanical engineering course a new class num
bering sixty-eight. This will be the last to take a three 
and a half years' course, for hereafter the length of all 
courses will be four years. The institute has been 
steadily adding equipment to its electrical engineering 
department till now it affords facilities for test and 
other laboratory work scarcely excelled in the country. 
Its graduates take high rank everywhere. 

-MISS JULIA, daughter of the late William Cullen 
Bryant, has given to the Tilden Library a valuable se
lection of nearly a thousand volumes from the dead 
poet's home library. These have been gratefully ac
cepted by the, trustees, and,'with the other books form
ing the basis oE Mr. Tilden's generously planned collec
tion, are stored in his Gramercy Park home until others 
as large-hearted shall complete the intended endow
ment, defeated for the present by the breaking of the 
great lawyer's will. 

-THE University of the City of New York is the for
tunate purchaser of the valuable Oriental library col-:
lected by the late Paul de Legarde. The purchase was 
suggested in the first instance by Mr. John Darnley 
Prince, professor of Semitic languages and. comparative 
philology. The Lagarde library is one of the finest col
lections of Oriental works ever made, and is unrIvaled 
in the United States. The library is now in Germany. 
The North German Lloyd Steamship Company will 
bring it to this country free of charge.' 

-How MAKE a successful graded school? The ideal 
school should be cut into eight departments: infant, 
primary, intermediate. junior, senior, normal, Bible 
class and home. In grading have regard to the capaci
ty and the age of the scholar, suit the teacher to the 
class; grade the lesson material, too. Should the pri
mary department be present at the opening and closing 
exercises? By all means. How long is it advisable for 
a superintendent or ,assistant to serve? His first year 
can not be his best, as he is getting acquainted then. If 
he has his heart in his work his usefulness will increase 
as time goes on.-Superintendents' Union,in Oongrega
tionalist. 

'POPULAR ,sCIENCE. 

OUR DRINKING W ATER.-Every individual, who puts 
his digestive organs and general, health in perfect con
dition by proper ,diet and early hours, and by drinking 
pure water, wili find himself in tho best possible shape 
to meet the cholera scourge if it comes. It is those who 

, are in a poor physical state, and more especially those 
below par from poor digestion that may bec"'o!l1e th~_.firs.t. 
victims. ,We are greatlydependenton our water supply 
'for continued good health. The Evening Sun, of 

November 7, states that there is filth in ,the oroton, and 
that there has been no improvements in the condition 
of affairs in the watershed and that the measures taken 
so'far by the authorities are ineffectual. .:NItrates ip._the 
Croton may mean nothing serious, but it would be much 
more satisfactory if they were not present., If tte Croton 
should become seriously affected, our only resource will 
be the d,rinking of natural tijoble waters from the springs 
of nonmalarious' districts, such as the, Highland. , from 
the l'anite hills of Maine, whose . shows-itt9 be 
an absolutely pure spring water.-,-poctor's Review. 

THE DISINFECTING POWER OF LVE.-Aceording to the 
Revued' hygiene for January 20, 1892, ,Dr. A. Montefus
co and Dr. O. Caro have published (Ri·vist.internaz. 
d'igiene, 1891, fasc. 10,11) a paper' on ,practical, domes
tic, and economical .disinfectionby ordinary lye. .After 
an immersion of twelve hours inB solution of boiling 
lye, cholera and typhQid bacilli and charbon spores were 
invariably destroyed. If the solution was kept at a 
temperature of 20 deg. C., sterilization resulted in six 
hours; 50 deg. c., one!Lour's-immersion produced steril
ization; the spores of charbon were not destroyed in 
one, two, or less than six hours at a temperature of 100 
deg. C., whereas in that time the' same result was ob
tained at it temperature of 25 deg. C. The alkalinity of 
a litre or ,this solutIOn of lye was exactly neutralized by 
315 cubic centimetres of a normal solution of pure oxalic 
acid. Frequently in Naples and at many Italian hotels 
linen is bleaohed by immersion in a solution of lye that 
requires 500 cubic centimetres of a normal oxalic-acid 
solution to neutralize it. The destruction of bacilli is 
equally assured by six hours immersion in this liquid 
prepared for domestic use. Gerloczy, of Buda-Pesth; 
published a paper some years ago recommending lye as 
a microbe destroyer for fmcal matters; and recently 
Schimmelbusch and Behring have confirmed his results 
in experiments made with various micro-organisms. 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

~THE MINISTERIAL CONJi'ERENCE of the Seventh-day 
Baptist churches of Southern Wisconsin, will convene 
a.t Milton, commencing on Feb. 24, 1893, at 10 A. M. 

The following is the programme for the occasion: 
1. What is the best mode of conducting a reTival? 

E. B. Saunders. 
2. What is the office of the Holy Spirit? Is the Holy 

Spirit and the Spirit of Christ the same? If not, how 
is Christ present with his disciples" even unto the end 
of the world?" S. H. Babcock. 

3. What is the proper attitude for our churches to 
assume toward their young people? A. E. Witter. 

4. What do the Scriptures, teach with reference to 
an intermediate state? N. Wardner. 

5. How far is it advisable for our churches to intro
duce into their order of worship responsive reading of 
the Scriptures, chanting the Lord's Prayer, music 'Qya 
quartette choir, solos, the use of musical jnstruments 
other than the organ, such as the violin, cornet, etc.? 
Do all these modern appliances promote spiritual wor
ship? Wm. B. West. --

6. In what sense were the writers of tne' Scriptures 
inspired? Does their inspiration insure the accuracy of 
what they wrote? Albert Whitford. 

7. What is the best method of studying the Bible 
for the making of sermons, Sabbath-school instruction, 
and spiriturllife and growth? O. U. Whitford. 

8. What was the aim and teaching of the epistle to 
the Collossians? E. M. Dunn. 

9. In what . ways can a pastor best promote the 
spirituality of his church? Geo. W. Hills. " 

GEO. W. HILLS, Sec. 

m-THE Clfristian Endeavor Union of the Seventh
day Baptist Churches of Southern Wisconsin will meet 
in connection with the Quarterly Meeting at Milton, on 
Sunday afternoon, Feb. 26., 1893, at half past two 
o'clock. The main part of the programme will be an ad
dress or sermon by one of the theological students at 
Chicago. Close with a consecration meetiD g. 

W. H. GREENMA~,Pre8. 
EDWIN SaA w, Sec. 

~THE next Quarterly Meeting of the Seventh. day 
Baptist Churches of Southern Wisconsi:Q. will be held.. 
with the church at Milton, and will begin on Sixth-day, 
Feb. 24, 1893, with a programme of services as follows: 

SIXTH-DAY EVENING. 
7.30 o'clock. Sermon by G. W. Hills. 

SABBATH-DAY. 
10 A. M. Sabbath-school. 
11 A. M. Sermo~ by S. H. Babcock. 
2.30 P. M. Sermon by'N. Wardner. 
7.30 P. M. Prayer, prailiJe, and ,conference meeting, led 

by E. A. Witter and S. H. Babcock. 

! . 

FIRST-DAY. 
10.30 A. M. Sermon by E. A. Witter. 
2 P. :M:~' 'Meeting of the Societies-of the¥.P. S. C. E. 

of the different churches. 
7.30 P. M. Sermon by Pres. Whitford. 

tarWESTERN OFFIOE of the' AMERICAN SABBATH 
TRACT SOCIETY. All the pUblications of:the Societvon 

'sale; Sabbath Reform and Religious Li4ertyliterature 
ied .-

cheapest rates. Visitors welcomed and correspondence 
invited. Room 5,2d floor M. E. Church Block,S. E. 
Corn,')r of Clark and Wa!,3hi:p.gton streets, Chicago. -

~FoR the accommodation of those intending to 
visit the World;s Fair next summer,information regard- ' 
ing rooms, board, prices, etc., will be furnished on ap
plication. State full particulars, enclosing stamp. L .. C. 
Randolph, Room 5, M. E. Church Block, Chicago. 

m-'rHE Treasurer of the General Conference invites 
att6ntion to page eight of the Minutes just published. 
Address, WILL~J\M C. WHITFORD, B~r~_in, N. Y. 

'~EMPLOYMENT BUREAu.-The Seventh-day Bap
tist General Conference at Nortonville voted to estab
lish a Seventh-day Baptist Employment Bureau. It is 
proposed to find persons for places, and places for people 
seeking employment; to bring more closely together the 
buyer and the seller, the employer and the employee. 
Chas. F. Maxson, of Farina, Ill., is the manager of this 
Bureau, to whom all communications pertaining to it 
should be addressed. 

..... THE New York Seventh-day Baptist Church, holds 
regular Sabbath servIces in the Boy's Prayer-meeting 
Room, on the 4th floor, near the elevator, Y. M. C. A. 
Building, corner -ith Avp.nue and 23d St.; entrance on 
23d St. Meeting for Bible study at 10.30 A. M., followed 
bv the regular preaching services. Strangers are cor
dially welcomed, and any friends in the city over the 
Sabbath are especially invited to attend the service. 
Paetor's address, Rev. J. G. Burdick, Room 100, Bible 
House,.New York City. Residence, 31 Bank St. 

I1!r AMERIOAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY, Tract De
pository, Book Exchange, and Editorial Rooms of Sab
bath Outlook. "Select Libraries," and Bible-school 
books a specialty. We can furnish single books at re
tail price, post paid. Write for further information. 

Address, Room 100, Bible H~use, New York City. 

.... FRIENDS and patrons of the American Sabbath 
Tract Society visiting New York City, are invited to 
call at the Society's headquarters, Room 100,' Bible 
House. Office hours from 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. Special 
appointment made if desired. Elevator, 8th St. en
rance. 

urSEVENTH-DAY BAPTISTS in Pro-ndence,R. I., hold 
regular service every Sabbath, in Room 5, at No. 98 
Weybosset street, Bible-school at 2 o'clock, P. M.,fol
lowed by preaching or",;grai~\t~",~~.~~~~ 3 o'clock.' All 
strangers will be welcome and Sabbath-keepers having 
occasion to remain in the city over the Sabbath are cor
dially invited to attend. 

....THE Chicago Seventh-day Baptist Church holds 
regular Sabbath services in the lecture room of the 
Methodist Church Block, corner of Clark and Washing
ton Streeta at 300 P. M., Sabbath-school following the 
service. T,he Mission Sabbath-echool meets at 1.45 P. 
M. at CoL Clark's Pacific Garden Mission. Strangers 
are always welcome, and brethren from a distance are 
cordially invited to meet with us. P~tor's addresses: 
L. C. Randolph, 344 So. Wood St., and F. E. Peterson, 
5455 Monroe Ave. 

.... THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Homellsville, 
N.Y., holds regular services in the lecture room of the 
Baptist church, comer of Church and Genesee streets, 
at 2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school following preaching ser
vice. A general invitation is extended to all, and espec
ially to Sabbath keepers remaining in the city over the 
Sabbath. J. T. DAVIS, Pastor. 

ALPRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

....COmmIL REpORTS.-Copies of the minutes and reo 
ports of the Seventh-day Baptist 001p1cil, held in,Chi
cago, Oct. ~29, 1890, ,bound in fine cloth, can be had, 
postaee free, by sending 75 cta. 'to this oftioe. They are 
on f3ale no where elae. No Seventh-day Baptist minis
ter'slibrary is complete without it. A:. cop,. sh~uld be 
in.every home. Addreaa lohn·P. Mosher, Ag't, Alfred 
gentre, N. Y. 
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LOCAL AGENTS. 
.. I . :. ., 

The following Agents are authorized to receIve 
all amounts that are designed for the. Publishing 
HoUse, and pass receipts for the same •. 

R. r.::-J. Perry 'Clarke. 
R. I.-Rev·. G. J. Crandall. 

run' ..... v.LUc. R. I.-A. S~Babcook. 
Ho,pkin~~nR. I -Hev. L.F. Randolph. 

R. I.-A. S-Babcock. 
. 0 D. Sherman. 

Ma.xson. 

H,.--'TMtJ. B. AaigarlBtl. 
F. Lloi:1ollU'Jlll,U. 

Lost . Davis. 
·Berea.,. . D.Sutton. 
New Milton, W. Va.-Franklin F. Randolph. 
NewY~rk CltL.,N. Y.-Rev. J. G. Burdick .. 
Berlin, N. Y.-E. R. Greene. , ,;.. 
Adams Centre, N. Y.':-'Rev. A. B. Prentice. 
Lowville, N. Y.-B. F. Stillman. , .. -:-
west Edmeston, N. Y.-Rev. A. Lawrence. 
Brookfield, N. Y.-Dr. H. O. Brown. 
DeRuyter, N. Y.-B. G Stlllman. 
Lincklaen Centre, N. Y., Rev. O. S. Mills. 

, Scott. N. Y.-B. L. Barber. 
Leonardsvllle, N. Y.-Edwin Whitford. 
Alfred, N. Y~-Rev. H. P. Burdick. 
Independence, N. Y.-S. G. Crandall. 
Soio, N. Y.-Rev. A. A. Place. 
Richburg, N. Y.-Rev. B. E. Fisk. 
Little Genesee. N. Y.-E. R. Crandall. 
Nlle,N. Y.-J.B. Whitford. 
Shingle House, Pa.-Rev. G. P. Kenyon. 
Hebron,Pa.-Mrs. Gao. W. Stillman. 
Jackson centre

i 
Ohio.-J. H. Babcock. 

West Hallock, I l.-Nlles S. Burdick. 
Chioago.-L. C. Randolph. 
Farina, TIl.-E. F. Ran.1olph. 
Milton, Wis.,-Paul M. Green. 
Milton Junction, Wis.-L. T. Rogers. 
Edgerton~ Wis.-Dr. H. W. Stillman. 
Walwortn, Wis.-E. R. Maxson. 
Albion, WIs.-T. B. Coillus. 
BerUn, Wis.-John Gllbert. 
Cartwright, Wis.-D. W. Cartwright. 
Utioa. Wis.-James H. Coon. 
Dodge Centre, Mtnn.- Giles L. E lis. 
New Auburn, Minn.-John M. Richey. 
Welton. Iowa.-U. S. VanHorn. 
Garwin, Iowa.-Rev. E. H. Socwell. 
Billings, Mo.-Rev. L. F. Skaggs. 
Hammond, La.-Rev. G. W • .Lewis. 
Nortonville, Kan.- O. W. Babcock. 
North Loup, Neb.-Rev. Oscar Babcock. 
Humboldt, Neb.-Joshua G. Babcock. 
Smyth, Dak.-W. N~ Burdick. 
Fayetteville. N. C.-Rev. D. N. Newton. 
Attalla, Ala.-Rev. R. S. Willson. 

THE' SABBATH REC~bRDER. 

New York City. 

C 

POTTBR. JR •• &; CO. 
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• 12 &; 14: Spruce St. 
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Plainfield, N. J. 
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BOARD. . . 
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The home rule bill was read for the first 
time in Parliament Feb. 16th, and second 
time fixed for March 13th. 

Lady Aberdeen is making a tour of the 
South of Ireland to arrange for exhibits 
of Irish industry at Chicago. 

On one occasion this winter in Hong 
Kong the thermometer was ten degrees 
below zero, the coldest on record there. 

Advices from Faa Chow state that the 
total falling off this season in the tea ex
port trade was fully two and a half million 
pounds. 

At Olympia, Washington, the sixty-sev
entb and sixty-eighth ball.ots for United 
States Senator were taken Feb. 16th. No 

election. 
Advices from China and Japan say cer

tain Buddhists in Japan are about to or~ 
ganize a religious body on the plan of the 
Salvation ~_Lmy. 

Wallace Bruce, United States Consul at 
Edin burgh, has been appointed to succeed 
the late John Greenleaf Whittier as life 
corresponding member of the Scottish 
Society of Literature and Art, Glasgow. 

The East bound Great Northern pas
senger train from the coast, with two en
gines, was ditched near BartlettJ North 
Dakota, by a broken rail, Feb. 15th. Nine 
persons in all were hurt, but only two 

seriously. 
The Governor of New York' has signed 

the bill amending the act authorizing the 
Episcopal General Theological Seminary 
in the Uuited States to confer honorary 
degrees in theology. 

An artificial ice ffianufacturing ~stab
lishmerit is to be erected in Wilkesbarre, 
Pa. The structure will cost about '12,000, 
~hile the machinery will cost $40,000. 
About fifty tone a day will be manufactured 

at firet. 
United States Marshal Dow will take 

the thirteen Chinamen,who have' been 
. confined in the Albany, N. Y., penitentiary 
for gaining an illegal residence to the 
United States, to San Francisco and send 

them back to China. 
The French Chamber of Deputies, on 

Feb. 16th, voted by 315 to 186 to proceed 
to the order of the day 8.S demanded by 
the ministry, thus defeating the ,attempt 
of the Boulangists and reactioniste to 

overthrow the government. 

The negotiations as to the programme of 
the International SaDltary Conference, to 
consider pr~cautions against cholerlf" are 
still in progress between Austria, Hungary 
and Germany. The report hBB been started 
from semi-official sources that the confer
ence may take place before the end of this 

month. 

THE· SABBATH RE90,~,DER. 

Eight persons died of-the choleraic dis- of his life in-that vicinity. He leaves two broth
ease utM:arseilles, F, eb. 13th, and' several erB-Gilbert A. and u:z A!~rs,-ahwidowd and btwl'o 

•. danghters. When qmte young e ml;l e a pu lC 
fresh cases were taken to. the hospItal. profession of religion and uoited with tbepeople 
Two patients were discharged as cured, God He slilrved three years in the war as a mem
from the hOBDital. The'Swedish Consul ber of Company E, 10th New Jersey Regiwf'nt, and 
has refused t"'a issue clean bills to vessels was a courageous soldier. During the last year of 

. . '. ., his lfe he was a great snfferer. Funeral services 
Balhng to. Swedlsh ports. A five days were condncted 'at his home in Bridge'on by· the 
quarantine has .. been established by the writer, at 10 o'clock, on the 24th. J. o. B • 
Greek government for all arrivals from . BDsoN.-In, Bridgeton, N.J., Dec 27, 18~2, 
that pnr"t. Wardner, son, ofJ, Wardner and Susie 

Richardson, aged 3 years, 81ll,onths and 11 

MARRIED. 
MONBOE-GA'RDNEB.:"-' In Alfred. NY., Feb. 13, 

189B, by the Rev. L. C. Rogers, Mr. Jesse R. Mon
roe and Miss Nellie E. Gardner, both of Alfred. 

TALBOT':GATES.~At tho residence of th~ bride's 
fat.her, H. W. Gates, EdwAston, N. Y., Feb. 0, 
181m, by the Rev. C. A.Burdick, Mr. Ellis I. 
Talbot and Miss Satie M. Gates. 

LOWTHEB-WILLIB.-At Selbyville, W. Va., Jan.19, 
J893, at the home of the bride's parentR, Mr and 
Mrs. Granville Willis, by the Rev. Mr. Fling, Mr. 
Varnum B. Lowther, of New Milton, and Miss 
Eva E. Willis, of .the former place. 

MOIR-BuBDIOK.-Att.he home of the bride's moth
er, Mrs. Sil8.8 H. Crandall. near Milton J"nction, 
Wi.,., Feb. 9, 18PS. by the Rev. Geo; W. Hills. Mr. 
Robert Moir, of Glindon. MinDesota,~,and-Mrs. 
Emogene Burdick. recently of the same place. 

·DIED.· 
Sa:OBT obituary notices are iIiserted free of charge. 

Notices exceeding twenty lines will be charged 
at the rate of ten cents per line for each line. in 

. excess of twenty. 

GAvIT.-In the town of Ward, N. Y., from injuries 
received by a fall on the ice, Nelson Gavit. aged 
81 years, 8 months and 11 dars. 
Mr. Gavit was.bornin Renselaer .county, N. Y., 

June 3,1811. When but a boy he came to Alfred, 
where he grew to manhood. In early lift', it is 
said, he experieuced religion and joined the Sec
ond Alfred Church, but drifted."a.way in after years, 
and died a member of the Methodist Class of Wads
worth Hill, in the town of Ward. The deceased 
leaves a wife a~d fonr childreu to mourn the loss. 

A. A. P. 

MAX60N.-In Scott, N. Y .. Feb. 7, 18P3. of quick 
consumption, Mrs. Adelia, wife of Wilber Max
son, aDd daughter of John and Rebecca Morgan, 
in the 59th year of her age. 
Sister M.axson was born in Brookfield, N. Y., 

where, when but a child, she gave her heart to 
Christ, and united with the M. E. Church of her 
native place. After her marriage she, with her 
husbaud. removed to Scott. tranferring her chnrch 
membership to the Methodist Chnr-::h of th., latter 
place. Abont thirty years since. during a revival 
condncted by Eld. n. M. Lewis, she felt it her duty 
to observe the Lord's Sabbath, and again trans
ferred her church membership and joined the Sev
enth-day Baptist Church of Scott. With this church 
she served the Master with great faithfulness in 
the canacityof Sabbath-school superintendent and 
teacher. in the Ladies' Aid Society, and frequent
ly condllcted service in the Lord's house in the ab
sence of a miuister. She was a woman of more 
than ordinary. ability and devotedness. As wife 
and mother sbe was faithfnl to the last extent of 
her superior ability For abont a year she had 
been in failing health, which terminated in the 
fell disease which ended her mortal life. She re
tained consciousness till the last, and having com
mended her family to the divine care, and bidden 
them farewell, she died in. great peace. She was 
from a family of twelve children, six of whom 
snrvive her. She leaves a husband, two sons and a 
daughter, who, with the church and community, 
feel that they have sustained an irreparable loss. 
Her fnneral services were held at the Seventh-day 
Baptist church, Feb. 9th, conducted by her pastor, 
assisted by the Rev. B. C. Sherman, of the M. E. 
Church. B. F. B. 

PURDY.-Emma J. Rogers Purdy died at Smith-
ville Flats, N. Y., Jan. 26, 189S, in the 46th year 
of her age. 
Sister Purdy was born in Preston, Nov. 19,1848. 

She was the:daughter of Nathan and Harriet S.Rog
ers, of Preston, N. f. She made a profession of 
faith d nring a revival of religion conducted by 
Rev. A. W. Coon, at Preston, in 1869, and with 
some ten· more was baptiz'ld into the Seventh-day 
Baptist Church of that place. She 'Was married to 
Luther J. Purdy, M. D., by'Rev. A. W. Coon, AUg 
21, 1870. Sister Purdy was always very cheerful, 
kind, and affectionate in disposition. She was a 
devoted wife and mother, and highly respected by 
all who knew her. She loved the chnrch of her 
choice,and always remained a faithfnl and helping 
member while she lived. Thongh living away from 
her people she never left the Sabbath. She was in 
the habit of attending chnrch in the village where 
she lived on Sunday, apd. was highly esteemed as 
an honest, Ohristian woman. Her fnneral was 
held in the Methodist church in Smithville, and 
the crowded house was indicative of the high 
esteem in which she W88 held.. She leaves· aged 
parents, husband and daughte'i-; also one brother, 
Gao. H. -Rogers, and one sister, Mrs. Benjamin, 
who deeply feel their loss.. Many other 'l'elatives 
and friends will gr6atb miss her. "Absent from 
the body, present with the Lord." A. W. o. 
AYABS_In Bgidgeton, N. J., Jan. 21,1898, The-

ophilus D. A,arB. eon of tile late Job and Eliza 
A. Ayars, in the 6241 year of his age. 
He .W88 ~rn at Marlboro, N. J., and epent moet 

Two days later, his only si!lter, Helen Maude 
Richardson, aged 6 year" aod 23 days, followed her 
little brothcr, we trust, to him who said. •• Suffer_ 
tho little children to come nnto me." The little 

, ones were not long parted. We can sav with David, 
they" were.lov" Iy and pleasent in their lives, and 
in their death they wtlre nQt-divided." Brother and 
sister rest side by side in ·one. li'ttle grave: which 
the rays of the resnrrection morning ha.ve entered 
and illnmined. The parents have the sympathy of 
many friends in their double bereavement, and 
also in the dangerous sickness of their only re
maining child, which followed their great loss. 
Funeral services were conducted at th~ hoose by 
the Rev. Mr. Tilly, a6sisted by the undersigned. 

I. L. o. 
ELWELL.~In Bringeton; N. J.., Feb. 2, 1893, War

ren-E., son of John and Carrie Elweil, aged 9 
years, after abont 12 hours' sickness. ' 

. jWarren had learned to love the Saviour, and has 
reached the home harbor that Bome find only after 
a long voyage. Interment at Shiloh. I. L. O. 
LEwIs.-In Farina, Ill., Feb. 4,189S, of pneumonia, 

Franklin DeForest, son of Wm. M.. and Minnie 
E. Lewis, aged 14 months lacking 1 day. 
" Snffer t.he little children to come unto me and 

forbid them not, for of such is the kingdom of 
heaven." O. A. B. 

WELLS.-At the home of his son, Geo E. Wells .in 
Sycamore, Ill., Jan. )2,189S, Halsey Wells, aged 
72 years. 
He wa9 bornin Hopkinton, R. I., March 26, 1820. 

When a youug man he moved, with his parents, 
to Preston, Chenango Co., N. Y. 'Soon after, he 
gave his heart to the Saviour and united with 
the Seveuth-day Baptist Church; since that 
time he has lived a consil:!tent Ohristian life. 
Nov. 26, 18i3, he was married to Miss Laurana 
Rogers. In 1855 he and his family, with a few 
Sabbath-keepers. moved to Sycamore, Ill. Jau. 
9, 1890, he was called to monrn the lOBS of his af
fectionate, Christian wife. They united with 
the Baptist Church of Sycamore in 1872, though 
they never gave up their belief in the Sabbath. 
Three sous and two daughters are left to mourn the 
loss of a loving father and mother, all of whom 
have given their hearts to the-1)aviour, and who 
hope to meet the loved ones where parting is no 
more. Mr. Wells retired, after bidding the family 
good night, in usnal health, bnt failing to respond 
to the call for breakfast his son went to his bed 
and found his father asleep in J eeUB 88 peaceful alf 
if he had gone to sleep, ancl his spirit had fled from 
the body without a struggle. The doctors said it 
was heart failnre. Mr. Wells leaves a eister here, 
and a sister and two brothers in Chenan~o county, 
to mourn the loss of a kind brother. It also leaves 
the church to monrn the loss of a faithfnl member, 
and the community a kind and obliging friend. 

Literary Reviews. 

Worthington's Magazine for March is 
a royal number. Evidently this vigorous 
young magazine is growing and thriving, 
~ince, though exceptionally bright from' 

the start, each number steadily gains in 
interest, attractlveness and value. ThIS 
number opens with a superbly illustra.ted 
article· upon "The Chioago Woman's 
Club," written by Sara A. Underwood. 
Then follows a "Study of Philips 
Brooks," by Miss Lilian Whiting; "In Ole 
Virginny Fifty Years Ago," a third paper, 
by Mrs. Livermore; "How I Write a 
Novel," by Amelia B. Edwards; and 1.1 Phe

nomena of the Desert," by Col. ThoB. W. 
Knox. Stories, poetry and various de
partments abound, all going to make up 
Wi excellent number. A. D. Worthington 
& Co., Hartford, Conn. 

Em ployment Wanted. 
The undersigned, a farm band, desires a 

place to work with a Sabbath-keeping 
family. Will be ready to commence work 
the first week in ApriJ. Address, A. O. 
Sandin, Round Lake, Minn. P. O. Box 44-. 
Reference: J. O. Lareon, ,same address. 

PATENTS OBTAINED. 

TIllrt;r.ft,n ;rea~' experienee. E!:[n~~nll~~PI;-. 
lIIerill free. Proap' attentioa. Benel Dr~"'lng aDd de
-erlllltioll to L. B4QQ8B.t: Co., AnT'II, Wallhington, D.O. 

February 2S,18~~J.1 

. ~ 

NOI)Cl 

Su~b 

CDntains No Alcoholic Liquors. 
Makes an every-day convenienc~ '. of an 
old-time luxury. . PURE and wholesome •. 
Prepar~dwith scrupulouscar~.' Highest 
award -at all Pure Food ExpOSItions •. Each 
package makes two large pies. Avoid:, 
Imitations-' always insist on having the 

NONE SUCH brand. 
It,.our grocer does not keep it:sena IIiOC• (orstamps) 

. for full size paokage by mail, prepaid. 
. MERRELb&-SOULE, SyracUSe, N. Y; 

FOR RENT. 
For a term of years, a farm of 100 acres. in 
LIT1:LE GENESEE, ALLEGA.NY CO.,N. Y. 
Good buil~iDgs, nearly new,. well wat8red and 

fenced. Smtable for . 
DAIRY, SHEEP, OR STOCK •. 

Good chance for a live man that wishes to live 
in a Sabbath-keeping town. Reason, poor health. 

W. W. JAQUES. 

Farm for Sale. 

The, undersigned offers for sale hie farm, 

Biturteat the head of Elm Valley, in the 

sO\lth-western part of the town of Alfred, 

Allegany Co., N. Y., and three miles from 

Alfred Centre, containing 123 acres, with 

good buildings, and well watered from liv

ing springs. The farm is in a good state 

of cuhivation, and hBB timber sufficient for 

all ordinary uses. The stook will be sold 

With the farm, if deSired. Terms easy. 

For tilrther particulars call on or address 

Charles Stillman, Alfred Centre, N. Y.,or 

the owner, D~. H.1L Pla.ce, f.Ji'r~. ~:, y~ 

CANOERS AND TUMORS are 

quickly and safely cured, and with very 

little pain, by Rev. -A. W. Coon, Cancer 

Dootor, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. Circulars and 

Testimonials free when oalled for. 

. ALFRED OENTRE, N. Y. 

Full COUI'Se' of instruction in Penmanship, 
Book-Keeping, Shorthand and Type Writing. 

For further particulars, inquire of 

~ECORD.ER 
PUBLISIIBD WBBlLLY 

BY'.l'JDI 

AIlJllBICAN SABBATH TBACT SOCIBTY 
-A'r-

ALPHEn CBNTBB, ALLBGANY CO., R. Y. 

T_BKO 01" BUBSOBIPTIOR. 

Per yeBl'. In adT&n08 ••• _ •••••••••.••••••• II 80 
Papers to forellPl oountrlee will be· aharpd 10 

cente addltlODBl. on aoaonnt of ~ 

No paper dlecKmtlnued'nntll ~ are paid; 
except at the option of the pllbllJhao. . 

AD~'fiIIJfG D_PAlIT"'''. 
Tranalent ad'YertUementa will be ~ for 7G 

cente an inoh for the Ant inIertIOD; 1I1l~ .. t In-
l lertlone in Blloceulon. 10. cent. ptr 1D0b;;· IJpeola 

oontncte mad8 with.~ ~~ ,exta 
Il".ly, or for 10nR tel'D18: __ ~,-..I 'at I:!· ~. . ,. 
~~~pte~~ . . 
Yearq ad .... rtl ... 1DQ haft their '&'~Bnta 

obanll8d QuartAlrlr ..nthout uta obarn. . 
. No iI,d'YortlMm8l1t11ofo}J2eotioDablealulraGtA!!ir wur 
be admItt.d. 

ADDU.I. 
All communlcatlona, 'whether on bU.De. or. for 

pubUaatim Bhoald be ~ to "TIIB'IAB
~ATB iiCOBDa Alfred CeD.tn. Alb.D,. {:1of' s. Y." . ....: " ... ",. 

:; ~ 
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